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Abstract 
 
FPGA stands for Field Programmable Gate Array and it is a technology that has been on the rise 
the last decades. With a decrease in size of the logic elements commercially available products 
have started to have more built-in functionality in one package and by being reprogrammable 
makes the system a powerful competitor among its neighbors. FPGA technology in comparison 
with Digital Signal Processing technology is generally interesting because of the parallelism of the 
programming that can be made. This allows for more operations in less time. In this thesis a system 
is developed to control power converters with control signals in high frequency. A previous project 
is used as a base and a toolchain of new components are implemented to create a new, more generic 
system. The previous system is evaluated and a new protocol for communication is developed. 
The toolchain with the necessary control blocks is implemented in Quartus II  that includes a timer 
block, a pulse width modulation block, a PID controller block and a FIR-filter block. The system 
is used to control a power converter and the result is evaluated. 
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1 Introduction 
 
In this chapter the project will be described in terms of the background and motivation to the 
research, the previous system, the requirement specification for this project and thesis 
organization. 
 

1.1 Background 
 
This report presents the development of an FPGA, which is short for field-programmable gate 
array, based control system for investigation purposes on switching power converters. The project 
has two main goals, the first goal is to create a control system from a previous FPGA-based system 
and creating generic toolchain components so that the system can be used for different kinds of 
power converters. The second goal is to utilize the system to perform a closed-loop control on an 
existing DC/DC bidirectional isolated dual active bridge converter. The study examines the result 
both from a perspective of approach and for future development. The purpose of the project is to 
evaluate FPGA as a viable environment for controlling high switching power converters.  
 
Power converters in the field of electronics are electromechanical devices that converts electricity 
from one form to another by changing voltage, current, frequency or a combination of either. A 
typical example of a power converter is a buck step-down converter which converts an input 
voltage to a proportionally lower voltage by changing the duty time of the control signals. 
Specifically, this project aims to drive a DC/DC bidirectional isolated dual active bridge converter 
which converts the voltage proportionally to the phase shift of the control signals.  
 
FPGA are flexible tools for programming hardware and it has become an essential tool for 
programming customizable logic. Compared to other techniques of building hardware, like 
application-specific integrated circuit or ASIC for short, FPGA technology has the advantage of 
being flexible which allows for multiple changes to the hardware after the chip is manufactured 
with just a couple of changes in the code. On the other hand, ASIC is both time consuming and 
costly to change after it has been implemented since one would need to contact the supplier and 
order a completely new chip with the new desired functionality.  
 
Although an ASIC will almost always run faster, FPGA has become the more preferred alternative 
of the two in many situations, especially in later years since the transistor packing density has 
reached high levels which has made FPGAs both faster and more cost effective than in the past.  
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A project with FPGA has to start in a software environment, in this case the Quartus II software is 
used. Quartus II is developed by Altera which is one of the leading FPGA manufacturers in the 
world. In the Quartus II  environment, a project is started for programming the FPGA and typically 
one or more blocks are implemented in an HDL to correspond the desired functionality. The project 
is then compiled and the compiler creates a SOF file, short for SRAM Object File, the SOF file is 
a binary file that contains the necessary data that is essential to program all Altera devices that are 
SRAM based and compatible with Quartus II. Finally, the SOF file is used to program the board 
with customizable logic. 
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1.2 System Requirements 
 
The main goal of this project is to design a system with highly flexible FPGA-components for 
control purposes of high-frequency switching power converters and to investigate the best 
approach for power converter control using FPGA technology. Specifically, controlling converters 
based on GaN and SiC components are of interest for this thesis. 
 
A simplified overview of the desired system is shown in Figure 1.1. The project is divided into 
two parts; the first, to design and implement a toolchain of FPGA blocks in VHDL which includes 
the timer, PWM, filter and the PID controller. The first part of the project is essential for the second 
part which is to design a closed loop control using the blocks designed in the first part. The closed 
loop control system is to be used on an existing Bidirectional Isolated Dual Active Bridge DC/DC 
Converter. The DC/DC converter is a 10kW galvanic isolated converter and can convert either 
from a range of 600V to a range of 400V or vice versa. 
 
The DC/DC converter is under construction by a PhD student in the Leistungselektronik 
department at TUB and the idea is that the completion of the component will be synced with the 
implementation of the closed loop controller and be ready when the time comes for testing. 
 
Several hardware and software components are reused from an earlier project which is described 
in the next section of this report. The components in question are; the Nios II processor, DDR3, 
the shared memory, the on-chip memory and finally the memory master which is essential for the 
communication between the Nios II processor and the FPGA blocks. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 1.1 Simple overview of the desired system. 
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1.3 Previous System 
 
An overview of the previous FPGA system is depicted in Figure 1.2. This system is used to control 
a number of power converter devices and has a running mode for each one. The system is 
controlled by a computer where a LabView GUI is used and the FPGA design was implemented 
on a DB5CEFA7 development board from Altera. The project board in Figure 1.3 has the Altera 
development board from Altera situated in the top left and a custom made PCB for insulation. The 
other contents of the project board are depicted in Figure 1.4 where PWM channels are located on 
the bottom and GPIO ports coupled to the Altera development board in the top left. In Figure 1.5 
the design of the previous LabView UI can be seen.  
 
The LabView program sends commands to a softcore Nios II processor with UART via a RS232 
link to set parameters or to start or stop the FPGA system. The Nios II utilizes a DDR3 memory 
for RAM and an on-chip memory to store reset and exception vectors because they need to be 
stored in a non-volatile memory. A second on-chip memory called Shared Memory is used to store 
parameters for the FPGA components and has a memory space of 4*8192 = 32658 bytes. 
Addressing for the shared memory represents a byte each so a 32-bit word occupies 4 addresses, 
and the address range is from 0x0000 to 0x1FFC. An Avalon Memory Mapping interface is used 
to communicate between all Qsys components. The interface controller that communicates with 
the Nios II processor and the PI-controller is a Memory Master, a predefined VHDL architecture 
used for Avalon Memory Mapping modified to handle the parameters and the four running modes. 
The grey box in Figure 1.2 then depends on the running mode of the FPGA and the running modes 
have unique architectures to produce the desired output signals. 
 
To run the system, the user must plug in the power cables for the PCB and the FPGA development 
board and then program the FPGA with the project SOF-file. After that the softcore processor must 
be programmed with the C-project. During initialization the Nios II processor stores the running 
mode number in a predefined position in the Shared Memory and then the Memory Master reads 
what running mode is selected from the same position in the shared memory. Depending on the 
running mode the memory master then collects the parameters. 
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Figure 1.2 Overview of the structure of the previous system.             Copyright: Nasser Badawi 

 

 

 
Figure 1.3 Picture of the development board and the PCB.     Copyright: Nasser Badawi 
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Figure 1.4 The layout of the PCB. 
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Figure 1.5 Overview of the design of the previous user interface.  
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1.4 Thesis Organisation 
This thesis is conducted at the Leistungselektronik department at Technische Universität Berlin 
under the supervision of Tino Kahl and Margarita Norambuena. The head of Leistungselektronik 
TUB, the department at which the thesis is conducted, is Prof. Sibylle Dieckerhoff. The supervisor 
from Linköping University is Qin-Zhong Ye, and examiner is Amir Baranzahi. 
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2 Preparation 
 
Since our knowledge about the VHDL programming language and FPGA was limited, we had to 
dig into those areas before the actual work on the thesis could begin. 
 
The first step was to get familiar with VHDL and for that purpose a book and several manuals   
from Altera were studied. Although we have had some experience from previous university 
courses where VHDL was used, our knowledge was assessed by us to be lacking in depth for a 
Master thesis of this subject. Also, a 4-bit counter was implemented in in Quartus II and tested on 
a development board to further increase our VHDL knowledge. 
 
When we arrived at TUB, an introduction was held by Nasser Badawi. The introduction concerned 
the existing system that was going to be used as a base for this thesis. The initial thought was that 
a number of components from that project would be reused in this thesis.  
 
Finally, in order to conclude the preparation phase, a Nios II processor was implemented in 
Quartus II in order to get familiar with the software environment.    
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3 Theory 
 
This chapter covers the theory and background on subjects relevant to the thesis. Since the project 
is to develop a system with FPGA technology, the development boards and software used will be 
covered in this chapter along with the NIOS II softcore processor and Avalon Memory Mapping. 
The theory of the FPGA blocks that are developed in the project are covered here as well, these 
include the concepts of communication protocol, PLL, PID controller, PWM and digital filters. 
 

3.1 FPGA 
 
FPGA is an integrated circuit with the purpose of being modifiable by the user. The FPGA contains 
an array of logic gates with programmable connections which allows the user program everything 
from a simple logic gate to complex functions. An FPGA is programmed by a hardware description 
language which is VHDL in this case. 
 
There are both one-time programmable and re-programmable FPGAs on the market, the most 
common form is the re-programmable type and it is also the one that this thesis is based on. The 
re-programmable FPGA is based on SRAM technology. 

 

3.2 Development Boards 
 
During this thesis two development boards were used when developing the VHDL blocks. A 
DBC5CEFA7 Cyclone V Industrial Development Board was used in the previous system and is 
the platform this project is built for. When the DBC5CEFA7 was unavailable a 
DB_START_4CE10 Cyclone IV Development Board was used during development to verify the 
designs. 
 
A development board is essentially a PCB with an FPGA chip and peripheral components. The 
peripheral components vary a lot between different development boards and should be considered 
when choosing what development board to work with. 
 

3.3 Software tools 
 
This section describes the different software that are used for this thesis. Since the thesis revolves 
around programming an FPGA, Quartus II and subprograms of it are the main tools.  
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3.3.1 Quartus II 
 
Quartus II is a software that is used to design and program logic devices such as FPGAs. VHDL 
is used to program individual blocks that will be used for the closed loop control. A block is a 
piece of code that describes a certain hardware component on the FPGA.  
 
In Quartus II  there are several useful tools that allows the user to compile the designs, simulate 
with different stimuli and program a specific device. 

 

3.3.2 Modelsim 
 
A simulation tool for simulation of hardware description languages. It is used in conjunction with 
Quartus II for simulating the implemented code in order to observe if the blocks behave like 
expected. In this project it is a useful tool that allows the different blocks to be simulated before 
uploading and testing on the FPGA itself and thus saving time when an error is detected. The 
alternative would be to compile the VHDL block and program the FPGA every time a change in 
the code has been made which is time consuming. 
 

3.3.3 Qsys 
 
Qsys is a tool in Quartus II that automatically generates interconnect logic and can save a large 
amount of time from the design process. The program generates HDL automatically from the 
parameters given by the user. Components such as the Nios II processor and shared memory is 
generated in VHDL using this tool which is described later in the report.  

 

3.3.4 Eclipse 
 
A useful tool that is used is Eclipse, it is an integrated development environment. Eclipse can be 
used to develop designs in many programming languages but in this case, C is used. The main use 
for Eclipse in this project is to program the Nios II processor that is created in Qsys.  

 

3.3.5 bdf format  
 
In Quartus II the architecture of a project can be described in schematic form. The format in which 
this is done is called .bdf and the advantage is that the structure of the project is displayed visually 
and this gives a good overview of the project. Every block is displayed as a block with pins and 
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the pins of each block are connected with nodes to the other blocks. An example of a typical .bdf 
schematic in Quartus II is shown in Figure 3.1. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3.1 A typical block diagram in Quartus II. 

 
 
3.4 Softcore processor - Nios II 
 
The Nios II processor is a general-purpose RISC processor, and is generated with Qsys in Quartus 
II . It is essentially equivalent to a microprocessor and consist of a processor core, a set of on-chip 
peripherals, on-chip memory, and interfaces to off-chip memory. The size can vary depending on 
which peripherals that are selected to be generated with it, and what type of core that is chosen.  
In any SOPC generated with Qsys the Nios II processor often acts as an Avalon interface controller 
since every Qsys IP component is generated with an Avalon interface. 
There are several other advantages to having a processor in the FPGA since it can be programmed 
with C and run the program serially. In this project the main advantage is that it provides a serial 
UART communication with an RS232 link to a computer. 
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3.5 Avalon Memory-Mapped Interface 
 
Avalon Memory-Mapped interface is a protocol that is used for connecting master/slave 
components in a Qsys design. The interface usually connects an Avalon-MM master with different 
slave peripheral components such as memory and UART.  In this case, the Nios II processor and 
the Memory Master are the masters and the rest of the components are slaves, this is illustrated in 
Figure 3.2. The picture shows an overview of the structure of the Avalon-MM system used for the 
previous project. 
 
 

 
  Figure 3.2 Avalon-MM system.          Copyright: Nasser Badawi 

 
 

3.6 Memory Master 
 
The Memory Master is a Verilog module that has an Avalon MM interface and a VHDL version 
of it can be built from VHDL templates from Altera’s official forums. It serves as the interface 
between the Nios II processor, the shared memory and the VHDL Blocks. The template exposes 
the Avalon interface and provides a platform for custom logic that can access other Q-sys IPs such 
as an on-chip memory. 
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3.7 Communications Protocol 
 
In digital communication a protocol is often used to correct errors that can happen during 
transmissions between physical systems and to have a consistent format of messages. When 
detecting errors in a protocol many methods are available but the most common is to have an 
extension in the end of a message that is calculated from the message before transmission and after 
reception. If the calculation after reception is different from the extension of the message an error 
has occurred. The communication protocol defines what error calculation method is used and 
where the different parts of the message are stored in the received bit stream. The most common 
error detection method in microcontrollers is CRC calculation. CRC is more thoroughly explained 
in chapter 4.2.3 CRC Error Detection. 

 

3.8 PLL 
 
PLL is short for Phase-Locked Loop. It is a commonly used system to generate clock signals used 
internally in the FPGA environment. New clock signals can be generated with a PLL that have 
another frequency than the input clock signal. In figure Figure 3.3 a simplified block diagram of 
Altera’s IP PLL is depicted from their website. As can be seen the circuit is essentially a feedback 
loop that compares the phase of the input and the output clock signals. This difference is fed to a 
charge-pump which then drives current into or draws current out from a loop filter. The loop filter 
converts the current to a voltage and this voltage is the input to a VCO that generates a new clock 
signal. If the feedback signal is lagging the voltage at the VCO increases which increases the 
frequency and if the feedback signal is leading the voltage decreases which decreases the 
frequency. When the feedback has the same phase as the input clock the PLL has locked. The new 
clock signal is used to create the different output clocks at the ports of the PLL by using counters 
and phase selectors.  
A feedback counter increases the output frequency by dividing the feedback signal and a pre-
counter decreases the output frequency by dividing the input clock signal. This way the frequency 
of the internal clock of the FPGA can be increased. 
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Figure 3.3 Overview of a PLL from Altera. 

 

3.9 PWM 
 
PWM is short for pulse width modulator and the basic idea is to, just as the name states, be able to 
control the width of a pulse. The main use of a PWM is to control the power input to electrical 
devices such as the speed of a motor or the brightness of an LED lamp. 
 
A PWM is often used with a microcontroller unit to generate analog signals. The advantage with 
using a PWM instead of only using a microcontroller is that a microcontroller can generally only 
work with two states, high and low, while a PWM can generate any voltage within a certain range 
by continuously switching between the states. This is helpful in a lot of situations, for example to 
control the speed of a motor as mentioned. Instead of only being able to run the motor at full speed 
or at zero speed a PWM allows the motor to run at any speed between the two extremes. 
 
The technique that a PWM utilizes is to alter the duty time of a pulse and depending on the duty 
time, a certain percentage of the input signal is output. In Figure 3.4 there is a signal called tncmprx 
and another called tncnt, the relationship between these two signals is used by the PWM in this 
project to generate the desired duty time on the PWM output signal.  
 
tncmprx is set to a specific value by the user and when this value is less than tncnt, the output 
called spx_tn is high and vice versa. There is also a signal called snx_tn and it acts like the opposite 
of spx_tn. To avoid the glitches in the output that can be seen in (a), the signal is only read at 
maximum and minimum of the period (b). 
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Figure 3.4 PWM output signals and inputs. 

 

3.10 PID Controller 
 
A PID controller is a common regulator for automatic control purposes. PID is short for 
Proportional Integral Derivative and hints to the three components that constitute the regulator. 
The controller is used either in open-loop or closed-loop systems. In short the proportional part 
determines the speed and overshoot of the system, the integral part decreases the error in steady 
state and the derivative part decreases overshoot. When choosing values for the respective factors, 
the result is usually a trade-off between these factors. In theory the output can be described with 
equations (3.1), (3.2), (3.3) and (3.4) where x is the input signal and y is the output signal of the 
regulator and �椎, �� and �鳥 are the proportional, integral and derivative constants respectively. 

 
 検椎 = 捲 ∗ �椎                          (3.1) 

  検� = ∫ 捲 穴� ∗ ��        (3.2) 

            検鳥 = �鳥 ∗ 鳥�鳥痛              (3.3) 

  検 = 検椎 + 検� + 検鳥          (3.4) 
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A problem that can occur with PID regulators is integral windup, which is when the integral part 
of the controller keeps increasing or decreasing out of the boundaries in the steady state. Anti-
windup is the solution to this problem and can be implemented in many ways. For this project 
clamping and back calculation is used. Clamping is the limiting of the integral part and is described 
with equation (3.5). If the integral part is too high, it is set to the highest value and if it is too low 
it is set to the lowest value. 
 検� =  {検�暢�朝 ,      拳ℎ結�                      検� <  検�暢�朝 検�,            拳ℎ結�    検�暢�朝 <  検�  < 検�暢��検�暢��,      拳ℎ結�   検�暢�� <  検�                       (3.5) 

 
Back calculation is combined with clamping and is used to regulate the integral part. After 
clamping the difference is used in the integral calculation with a constant K that can be set by the 
user in equation (3.6). 
 

  �拳鳥勅�痛� = �岫検� − 検�墜通痛岻         (3.6) 
 
The integral part can now be described by equation (3.7). 
 

       
 

  (3.7) 
 

 
 

3.11 Sigma Delta Modulator 
 
Measurements made on the power converter are analog signals and needs to be converted to digital 
signals to be interpreted by the FPGA. In this project the conversion is made with an analog-to-
digital converter that is a sigma delta modulator. A sigma delta modulator continuously samples 
the data and the information is contained in the density of the modulator data. As can be seen in 
Figure 3.5 from [3], the modulator output is a digital serial stream of data bits and the analog level 
is interpreted into a density of ones in the bit stream. An analog level of zero corresponds to a 50% 
density of ones, maximum analog input corresponds to 100% density of ones and minimum 
corresponds to 0% density of ones. 
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Figure 3.5 A typical modulator input and output. [3] 

 

3.12 Sinc3 Filter 
 
Since the output from the ADC is sigma delta modulated the output cannot be interpreted directly 
as a mathematical number. A Sinc filter is an idealized low-pass filter. The Sinc filter is useful for 
two purposes. Firstly, it converts the serial bit stream to a parallel data bus and secondly it converts 
a density of ones to a binary mathematical number. In this project a sinc3 filter is used. 
The sinc3 filter is process with decimation, which means a reduction of sample rate. The rate of 
decimation determines the number of bits of the output and has to be exactly divisible by a power 
of two. 
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4 Implementation 
 
This chapter describes the implementation of the different parts of the project. First there is a 
system overview and the first part of the project is described where integration with the previous 
system. This includes implementation of the FPGA project in Quartus II , generation of the Q-sys 
IP components and the Nios II processor, programming the processor and the development of a 
custom communication protocol. Next the FPGA blocks that constitutes the closed loop are 
developed independent of the previous system. These blocks include timers, a PWM, a PID 
controller, a FIR filter, a serial-to-parallel filter and a PLL. 
 

4.1 System Overview 
 
After the system requirements on section 1.2 System Requirements are discussed and the full extent 
of the proposal is clear, a number of changes to the design are decided to be made. This section 
describes the system in its final form. 
 
Initially, the proposed UI for the project was an existing UI from LabView. Although this UI 
worked satisfactory for the previous system it had a number of flaws which made it hard to work 
with and expand according to the requirements for this project. For instance, the parameters needed 
to be more flexible. However, since the structure of the LabView program had a structure which 
made it hard to modify, it was concluded that a new UI with an external Java program is more 
convenient.  
 
To be able to use the UI for real time communication between the user and the FPGA, a custom 
communication protocol has to be made. The protocol is an essential part which dictates the back 
and forth communication between the computer and the FPGA. It includes error detection in the 
form of CRC calculation and for this, the CRC calculation was a piece of software available in the 
public domain at the company Barr Groups home page. The Protocol is the first component that is 
implemented in this project and it is written in C++ code. The rest of the components that make 
up the project are all implemented in VHDL. 
 
In Figure 3.4 the final system is plotted and the structure of the system can be overviewed, the 
black boxes indicate the UI, protocol and the DC/DC converter that is controlled by the system. 
The arrows illustrate the communication flow between the black boxes and the FPGA. The blue 
box encloses the Qsys components and the Memory Master. All of the Qsys components and the 
Memory Master are taken from the previous project. The green box encloses the FPGA blocks 
used in the closed loop. Here, only the Sinc3 is taken from the previous project and the rest are 
implemented specifically for this project.  
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Figure 4.1 Structure of the system in this project. 

 
The structure of the closed loop control is shown in Figure 4.2. As mentioned, the controller is 
controlling the DC/DC converter and the feedback signal from the converter is fed back via the 
ADC. The sinc3 converts the serial input to a parallel output that is filtered by the filter and input 
to the PID controller. After the PID controller, the signal is fed to the PWM along with the timer 
output. Finally, the PWM output is fed to the DC/DC converter and the loop is closed. Every block 
get its user input from the Nios II processor which is not shown in this particular image but 
described in other parts of this report. 
 
 
 

 

Figure 4.2 Structure of the closed loop control 
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4.2 Custom Communication Protocol  

 
The communication between the user interface and the FPGA environment controlled by the Nios 
II  processor has a custom made protocol since the previous interface was insufficient in terms of 
transmitting increased amounts of data. In this project the user has more settings to choose from 
and because of this more data needs to be transferred to the shared memory. This protocol is 
capable of providing error detection and status reporting on the communication. The protocol 
consists of a start byte, a header with communication status, a payload containing the data that and 
a CRC byte for error detection. Figure 4.3 displays the format of the protocol bytes sequentially. 

 

 
Figure 4.3 Format of the byte structure in the protocol 

 
 
The program flow of the Nios II is depicted in Figure 4.4. The flow of the proposed Java program 
is depicted in Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6 where Figure 4.6 displays the read process and Figure 4.5 
displays the write process. 
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Figure 4.4 Flowchart of the Nios II program. 
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Figure 4.5 Flow of the write process in the proposed Java program. 
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Figure 4.6 Flow of the read process in the proposed Java program. 
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4.2.1 Header 
 
The header consists of two bytes. The first byte is a start byte which indicates the beginning of a 
protocol frame. It is assigned a constant value and in this project the starting byte value is selected 
to 0xFF which is the highest possible value of a byte. This value is reserved only to the start byte 
and should not occur in any other byte in the rest of the frame. The second byte in the header is 
the flag byte and the bit structure of it can be observed in Figure 4.7. 

 
Figure 4.7 Bit order of the flag byte. 

 
0: Ack - Acknowledgement bit: ‘0’ Instruction, ‘1’ Instruction Received 
1: R/W - Read or Write: ‘0’ read, ‘1’ write 
2: Com Err - Communication error: ‘0’ Communication is working, ‘1’ CRC or UART error 
3: FPGA Err - FPGA blocks error indicator: ‘0’ FPGA working, ‘1’ FPGA Error detected 
4-7: Unused 
 
Four bits counting from the MSB are currently used flags and the following four bits down to the 
LSB are reserved for future development. 

 
4.2.2 Payload 

The payload is six bytes in size and consists of a two-byte address to the shared memory and a 4-
byte data word. Since the shared (on-chip) memory has a 13-bit address, an address of 16 bits is 
defined first in the payload, the next 32 bits are the data that is going to be stored at the address. 
 

4.2.3 CRC error detection 
 
The protocol is going to use CRC which is short for Cyclic Redundancy Check. The CRC is a way 
of detecting errors in a data string by comparing a checksum before and after the message is 
received. In this project, the CRC checksum consists of a total of eight error detection bits in the 
last byte of the protocol. The CRC error detection byte is calculated with modulo-2 division where 
the final value of the remainder is the CRC checksum. A CRC consisting of eight bits will be 
sufficient since the bit string is 64 bits long. 
 
One of the initial ideas for the CRC method is to make it part of the hardware as a separate block 
in the FPGA. However, the hardware implementation is abandoned since the time required to make 
it work is estimated to take longer than desired for this project. Instead a different approach where 
it is to be implemented as software in the Nios II processor is chosen. The software implementation 
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will require a significantly shorter timespan partly because there is a large amount of resources 
available to simplify the implementation of the CRC. 

 

4.3 Nios II Hardware  
 
The Nios II is generated with Qsys by first selecting the Nios II (Classic) Processor from 
Embedded Processors under Processors and Peripherals. The Nios II/e core is selected where /e 
stands for economic. This core is the cheapest in terms of number of logical elements. 
The next module that is added is the on-chip memory under basic functions because the processor 
needs a RAM memory to function.  The default memory size is selected which is 4 Kb. 
 
Further, under the interface protocols drop down tab, the serial tab is opened and there the JTAG 
UART is added using default settings. The clock and reset is then connected with the Nios II, on-
chip memory and the JTAG UART.  The data master from the Nios II is connected to the on-chip 
memory and JTAG UART. After that, the reset and exception vectors are saved in the on-chip 
memory.  
If there is a conflict in the base addresses, it needs to be fixed and this is done under the system 
tab and the assign base addresses option is selected. Then the project is saved and the system 
generated in VHDL. 
 
The qip file needs to be added to the project by right clicking on the files folder and adding the 
desired qip file in the project folder. Then the assignment editor is opened and the unassigned pins 
are located and assigned a pin number, in this case it is only the clock that needs to be assigned. It 
is important to note that the pin that is assigned to the clock needs to have an oscillator function, 
for instance the internal clock of the FPGA. Since the development board DB_START_4CE10 
was used for this step, that pin was PIN_23.  
 
The project is then compiled and Eclipse is opened so that the processor can be programmed. In 
Eclipse, a new application is created using the Nios II application and BSP from template option. 
A suiting template is chosen after the sopcinfo file is selected and, in this case, the “Hello World” 
template is selected. The C-file in the template is used for programming the processor and when 
the code is written, the project is built. After the FPGA is programmed, Eclipsed is used to run the 
application by selecting the run as Nios II application option.  
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4.4 Nios II Software  

 
The software is a c-project in and has 3 associated files to it. The file protocol.c contains the main 
test program and the files crc.c and crc.h separates the error detection logic from the main test 
program. The test program for the protocol first includes the libraries necessary for the used logic. 
 

4.4.1 Initialization 

First the libraries necessary to run the program are declared below. 
 

 
 
The library stdio.h is used for the JTAG UART debugging and contains the function fprint that 
allows for text output to the debugging console in eclipse. It allows for the use of the character 
streams stdin, stdout and stderr which are associated with the JTAG UART by the HAL. Another 
function it contains that is used is the function fflush. 
 
Next the string.h is used for the function memcpy to copy an array of bytes. 
 
In short the stdlib.h is a general purpose library with converting, sorting, integer arithmetic and 
environment communication. Since it is declared in the Nios II software user manual when opening 
a peripheral UART such as the RS232 link, the library is integral to the communication. 
 
To use UNIX-style path names that are used to open the UART through the RS232 link the library 
unistd.h is included. The UNIX-style path name used in this project is used when opening the file-
stream that is associated with the UART RS232 link. 
 

 
The header crc.h is included and the inclusion provides all logic from the crc.c file. The header 
includes two functions. First the function crcInit must be run before any crc calculation, then the 
function crcFast is used to calculate the error checksum byte. 
 
Next after library declarations the code defines the bytes in the protocol as indices. These are the 
indices of the reading buffer called rd_buffer and the writing buffer called wr_buffer. This defines 
the protocol format order. Next the message size is defined according to the number of bytes the 
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protocol contains. Since the address and the data parts are more than one byte they are named with 
an underscore and an index. 
 

 
The FLAG_BITS byte has the individual flags the protocol uses and they are defined below, along 
with the value of the start byte. 
 

 
The buffers used by the protocol are defined as global variables. A char in c has the same length 
as a byte and is the convention to use when there is no definition of a byte. As can be seen in the 
comment the reason why the buffers are one byte larger than the message size is because c strings 
are terminated with the character ‘\0’. This is necessary for the function memcpy to work properly. 
 

 
There are two functions defined that drives the protocol. First there is the EvalMessage function 
which evaluates the message that is stored in rd_buffer with consideration to the protocol. Since 
rd_buffer is a global variable EvalMessage does not need any arguments. The function 
EvalMessage uses one other function called ComIsOk to evaluate the flag byte. 
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4.4.2 main Function 
 
The main program starts by running the function crcInit and declares the file pointer fp that is used 
to store the RS232 UART address, the code for this is shown below. 
After the initialization the program is a while loop that runs continuously as long as the file pointer 
is valid. Every cycle first a message is read then it is evaluated and a response is created and sent 
back. 
 

 
 
The UART is read with the function ReadFromUART that reads characters until a full protocol 
frame has been read. The protocol frame is stored in rd_buffer. 
 
The EvalMessage function evaluates the frame from rd_buffer and also sets the value of wr_buffer 
to be sent back to the computer. 
 
Finally, the wr_buffer is written to the UART stream and the file pointer is flushed to reset the 
UART before receiving new messages.  
 

4.4.3 ReadFromUart Function 
 
The first function called is ReadFromUart and when the Nios II processor receives a UART 
message, this function looks for this byte with a do-while command that can be seen in the code 
below. 
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When a start byte has been successfully read the function and then stores it and the following 8 
bytes in the read buffer with the following line. 
 

 
 
The function continues to read from the UART until a full frame has been read and then the 
function returns with another do-while command in the code below. This is a typical programming 
strategy called read-ahead where a stream is first read one time, and then if it fails it is read 
continuously until it has been read correctly. 
 

 
The flag bits are evaluated with the function ComIsOk and used in the function EvalMessage. If 
there are no errors shown by the flag bits or the CRC checksum the function returns true. The 
function is used in an if statement that, if there is an error, sets the communication flag in the 
response buffer to ‘1’. 
 

 
The first of these flags is the acknowledgement bit. If the acknowledgement bit is ’0’ it indicates 
that the frame is a request and if bit is ‘1’ the frame is a response to a request. The next bit is the 
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read/write bit that indicates either a read from memory request when ‘1’ or a request to write to 
memory when ‘0’. The third bit indicates a communication error and is set by either the computer 
or the FPGA, when it is set to ‘1’ the frame is a request to resend the last message. The fourth bit 
is called the FPGA error bit and is reserved for errors detected in other components of the FPGA 
and is used to shut down the communication. 
 

4.4.4 ComIsOk Function 
 
In the function ComIsOk first the communication error bit is checked in the code lines below in 
the incoming message that if an error occurred would be set by the computer. A Boolean named 
status is used to track if there are any faults. 
 

 
Next the CRC calculation is made on the received message without the CRC checksum and 
compared with the attached CRC checksum below. If the checksum are not equal errors occurred 
during transmission between the computer and the Nios II processor and the status is set to false 
to indicate error. 
 

 
The acknowledgement bit is checked in the code lines below. This bit would be set to ‘1’ if the 
message was a response to a command sent from the Nios II  but not in a command sent from the 
computer. Since commands from the Nios II processor is not yet used or implemented the 
acknowledgement bit should always be ‘0’.  
 

 
Last in ComIsOk the address of message payload is checked to assert it is between the boundaries 
of the memory space between 0x0000 and 0x1FFC as can be seen in the code below and the 
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function returns the Boolean status that would be set to false if address was outside of 
boundaries.     
 

 
 

 
4.4.5 EvalMessage Function 
 
EvalMessage begins by copying the received message to wr_buffer with memcpy. After asserting 
the Start byte is in the beginning of the message the function ComIsOk is called and if an error has 
occurred the communication error flag is set in wr_buffer. If there are no errors the else statement 
is executed where the action can take place. In this program however the memory read and write 
have not been implemented. The code for this can be observed below.  
 

 
The EvalMessage function continues with a block of commented code where the FPGA error flag 
would be set on the lines below. There are no ways yet to detect such an error but this is kept for 
future development. 
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Lastly the acknowledgement bit is set and the CRC byte is calculated and added to the frame on 
the two code lines below. 
 

 

 
4.5 FPGA Blocks 
 
This chapter describes the implementation of the VHDL components that make up the toolchain. 
The blocks are described in order after time of implementation, thus the timer is the first VHDL 
block to be described and then the PWM followed by the PID controller, FIR filter, the serial-to-
parallel filter and finally the PLL.  
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4.5.1 Timer 
 
The timer is the first FPGA block that is implemented for this project and the main purpose of the 
timer block is to be used in close relation to the PWM block, which is described in the next section 
of this report. 
 
It consists of five different timer blocks called timer0 through timer4. timer0 is the master timer 
and the rest of the timers can use the function sinx_tn for synchronization with it.  All the timers 
count between zero and tnc_max, which is the maximum value and it is set by the user. The n in 
tnc_max stands for the corresponding timer number.  
 
Each of the five timers are able to count in three different modes respectively; up, down and up-
down. In the up-mode, the timer count is incremented which results in a sawtooth like waveform. 
The timer count is decremented in the down-mode, resulting in a behaviour that is inverted with 
respect to the up-mode. As the name states, the up-down mode is a combination of the previous 
two modes and the timer starts by counting from zero to tnc_max. When the value of the timer in 
the up-down mode reaches tnc_max the count is reversed and the timer counts down to zero. 
Below, in Figure 4.8 the different modes are illustrated.  
 

 
Figure 4.8 Modes of the timer block. 

 
The three different modes of the output signals are to the right in the image and they are called 
tncnt, n is a number from 0 to 4 depending on the timer number. t0cnt is a counter, it is 16 bit long 
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and it is the output from the timer block. The main purpose of the output signals is to serve as an 
input to the PWM, the use of tncnt in the PWM will be described further in the next section. 
 
Below the output signals there are two interrupts called sel_int_und and sel_int_per. sel_int_und 
is an interruption at the minimum of a period and it creates a pulse every time the output signal 
reaches minimum as illustrated in the picture. sel_int_per on the other hand creates an interrupt at 
the maximum of each period. 
 
Another function that is implemented in the timers is the function tnload, where n is the number 
of the timer. The load function enables the output signals to be phase shifted to each other.  
 
The main clock for the timer block is called os. There are four internal clocks, called clk0 to clk3, 
that can be created from the main clock and this is made possible by the four divisors called 
div_clk0 to div_clk3. These divisors can be assigned to each of the timers individually according 
to the user preference. This is done so that the output signals from the timer block can have variable 
periods. Below, in Figure 4.9 the system is illustrated and one can see that os passes through the 
divisors before being applied to each of the timers. 

 
Figure 4.9 Overview of the clock signal, os and the divisors that divide it.  

 
 

4.5.2 PWM 
 
PWM stands for phase width modulation and in this project the PWM is a block that generates a 
square wave represent an analogue input. This is done by modulating the width of the square wave 
in proportion to the input by comparing it to a saw tooth-shaped signal in Figure 4.10. If the level 
of the input signal is above the saw tooth-shaped wave the output is positive and if the level is 
below the saw tooth-shaped signal the output is negative. 
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Figure 4.10 The saw toots-shaped signal together with the reference value that determine the PWM output. 

 
Since the FPGA only allows for logic signals, the input is represented by a 16-bit number. The 
saw tooth-shaped wave is also a 16-bit number and is generated by the timer block in the previous 
chapter. 
 
To avoid glitches that appear when the input signal changes value in the middle of the period the 
input has a synchronization buffer that updates the input signal and triggers on rising edge, see 
Figure 4.10. The interrupts from the timer block are used here to trigger the synchronization in the 
maximum and minimum values of the tncnt and solves the glitch problem. 
 
The PWM block can run in either bipolar or unipolar mode. In bipolar mode there are three 
channels that can be used for each PWM and the three input signals are tncmpr1, tncmpr2 and 
tncmpr3 and the values are interpreted as unsigned values. In unipolar mode however, all three 
channels are dedicated to one input and only tncmpr1 is used for reference. The first channel 
compares with the value of tncmpr1, the second channel compares with the negative tncmpr1 and 
the third channel compares tncnt with a virtual zero, which in this case is the maximum value 
divided by 2. In VHDL the division is a right shift by 1. The modes of the PWM are depicted in 
Figure 4.11 below. 
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Figure 4.11 The modes of the PWM. 

 
 
For driving a half bridge, it is necessary to have dead time between switching. During this dead 
time two transistor on the same side of the load are set to not active to avoid short circuits. In this 
project the dead time can be specified by the user and is the number of clock cycles that the output 
waits before being active. 
 
It is possible to enable/disable each of the outputs individually with pwmtrip and it is possible to 
invert the logic of the outputs so that the output is active low. There is a corresponding negative 
logic output tx_sn1, tx_sn2, tx_sn3 for each output tx_sp1, tx_sp2, tx_sp3 and inverting makes 
dead time work inversely as well, making a “live time” after switching instead. 
 

4.5.3 PID Controller 
 
Just like the timer- and PWM-block, the PID controller block is implemented five times, pid_0 to 
pid_4, and every PID controller can be used individually. Inside each controller, the p, i and d part 
can be enabled or disabled individually with pid_n_ctrl, where n represents a number 0-4. 
pid_n_ctrl is us a three-bit signal and each bit represents the p, i and d part respectively.  
 
The 16 bit proportional-, integral- and derivative constants are named pc_n, ic_0n and dc_n 
respectively and they represent a value that is set by user. Worth noting is that the constant 
effectively become divided by 256 due to the code that is shown below. As one can see, the 
reference-, called ref_0, and the measurement value, called meas_0, are bit shifted by 8 bits which 
result in the said division. This is done because of the magnitude of the constants needs to be 
smaller than what can be represented by a binary number in order to create a stable system. The 
reference- and measurement values are also converted to integers for calculation purposes.  
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The anti-windup and back calculation is shown in the code below. One can observe the desired 
behaviour where, when the integral part is too high, it is set to the highest value and if it is too low, 
it is set to the lowest value.   
 

 
 
 
Below, the logic of the proportional-, integral- and derivative parts is shown. Here the enable 
feature can be seen and worth noting is the internal signals p_, i_ and d_0_enable. They are 
assigned to pid_0_ctrl for convenience purposes.  
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4.5.4 FIR Filter 
 
The implemented FIR filter is of the first order and has two coefficients for each of the five 
channels that can be selected individually. The inputs are 10 bits and the outputs are 16 bits so the 
inherent scale factor of 2^6 = 64. The filter process is driven by a clk signal and rst and consist of 
two taps. The taps are called a and b for simplicity and are 10 bits each. The coefficients are named 
similarly as ca and cb and are 6 bits. The taps act as samples and each sample is moved from input 
to a and from a to b. These taps are implemented as internal signals while the inputs, coefficients 
and outputs are implemented as ports. Each clock cycle of the signal clk the sample is moved one 
step and the output is calculated from the addition of the taps a and b multiplied by the coefficients 
respectively. The process is divided into an if else statement where the rst signal is evaluated and 
if it is ‘0’ the taps and output are set to zero. Following is the code for the process in one channel. 
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4.5.5 PLL 

The PLL that is generated with Quartus II  built-in MegaWizard Plugin is selected to have three 
clock outputs and is driven with the FPGAs internal oscillator signal. The internal oscillator is 
selected with pin H12 on the DB5CEFA7 board and has a frequency of 50MHz. This frequency 
limits the pll maximum frequency and what frequency can be selected through division or 
multiplication. The output clock frequencies are selected to 20MHz, 100MHz and 200MHz. The 
first clock signal with 20MHz is used both for the ADC clock which has a range of 5-20MHz and 
for one of the Sinc3 filter clock inputs. The second clock signal with 100MHz is used as the main 
clock and drives most processes in the FPGA. The third clock signal with 200MHz is used for the 
timer and for the second Sinc3 filter clock input. The faster the timer clock is the more options the 
user has through division which is why it is selected to 200MHz. Internal clock signal of the timer 
generated through logic is at maximum 100MHz, the same as the main clock output of the PLL. 
With a 20MHz clock as the first input and a 200MHz clock as the second input the Sinc3 filter 
decimates by 200/20 = 10. 
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5 Testing 
 
To verify the VHDL designed blocks simulations were conducted on each block. Simulations were 
conducted using the ModelSim software. The order of the tests are presented in the order they were 
implemented. First the timer and the PWM are simulated and explained, then a test conducted on 
a half bridge is shown that verify the produced blocks are functional in physical applications. After 
the half bridge test the PID controller is presented and the lastly the Sinc3 filter and the FIR filter 
are presented in the same simulation. 

 

5.1 Timer 
 
In Figure 5.1 the simulation of the timer block is shown. To show the basic functionality of the 
timer block the timer is set to up-mode, interrupts are enabled and the counts maximum value is 
set to the number 10. The first signal is the clock signal generated from the timer and is called clk0 
and it is the clock selected for timer0. For the timer to work properly a clock signal and a reset 
signal are generated using ModelSims built in waveform editor and the ports of the architecture 
are called os and rst. The internal clock clk0 is divided by the number 3 to illustrate the 
functionality of the clock division. Since the clock is generated by switching the signal every rising 
edge of the os signal, the generated clock signal is fundamentally half as fast as the os. In the 
simulation it is visible that the internally generated clk0 is 6 times slower. 

 

 
Figure 5.1 Simulation of the timer block in up mode, counting to 10, with interrupts enabled. Clock signal is divided 
by 3. 
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5.2 PWM 
 
In Figure 5.2 the simulation of the PWM block is shown. To show the basic functionality of the 
PWM block the signal waveforms are selected to correspond to the previous timer block. The 
generated waveforms are edited to correspond to a typical timer output with a maximum of 16 set 
by the variable maxcount in up-mode. In addition to the timer signals there are a clock signal called 
clk and a reset signal called rst are used. The register values of the PWM are selected to run in 
bipolar mode, to enable outputs and to not invert the output. To show basic modulation, three 
comparison values are selected with t0cmpr1, t0cmpr2 and t0cmpr3 to 8, 10 and 14 respectively. 
Outputs used in this simulation correspond to the first PWM channel which has the prefix t0 are 
t0_sp1, t0_sp2 and t0_sp3 and correspond to the comparison values t0cmpr1, t0cmpr2 and t0cmpr3 
respectively. 
 

 
Figure 5.2 Simulation of the PWM, with 3 comparison value, for sp1 it is 8, for sp2 it is 10 and for sp3 it is 14. 
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5.3 Half Bridge 
 
To verify the physical performance of the implemented timer and PWM blocks a test is conducted 
on a half bridge. In Figure 5.3 the block schematic in Quartus II that was used to setup the system 
is shown. This schematic has some variances that does not correlate with the final versions of the 
timer and PWM blocks. A new block was implemented called test_ports that has an empty 
architecture and an entity with the parameters that were needed to run the project. The signals 
required for the test are further explained in chapter 6.4 Half Bridge. 
 

 

 
Figure 5.3 Block schematic for half bridge test to verify physical functionality of the timer and PWM blocks. 
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5.4 PID Controller 
 
The first block to be implemented after the half bridge test described in the section above is the 
PID controller. The ModelSim simulation from the PID is show in Figure 5.4 and the signals from 
top to bottom will be described in this section. 
 
The clk_200M signal is the operating frequency of the PID controller and, as the name states, this 
frequency is 200MHz. The pid_0_ctrl signal is where the P, I and D parts are enabled or disabled 
individually and worth observing here is that the signal has the binary value “111” which means 
that all three parts are activated. The following three signals are the constants for the respective 
parts and the they have the values 0.003906, 0.015625 and 0.015625 for the P, I and D part 
respectively. The signal ref_0_int is the reference signal and it is set to “1000000000000000”, 
which is half of the maximum value.  
 
Since this is a test to verify that the PID controller behaves as expected, the output signal of the 
controller, called out_0_int, is fed back to its input which is called meas_0_int. It is clear that the 
two signals are identical with the exception being that meas_0_int is shifted four clock cycles with 
respect to out_0_int due to delay caused by internal processes.  
 
e_0 is the error and as one can see, the error rises quickly in the beginning and then declines as the 
error decreases. The three remaining signals, e_p_0, e_i_0 and e_d_0 are the P, I and D parts of 
the controller respectively and the behavior of the named signals is as expected. 
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Figure 5.4 Simulation of PID controller with P, I and D enabled  

 
5.5 Sinc3 and FIR Filter 
 
In Figure 5.5, is the simulation of the filter and Sinc3 block.  On the top, the 200MHz clock called 
clk_200M and the 25 MHz clock, clk_25M are located. Since this is a simulation and not a real 
test, no ADC could be connected to the sinc3, instead the signal named input is created which 
corresponds to a ADC signal with 50% duty time. Since an ADC puts out a serial signal, it has to 
be converted to a parallel number before processed by the PID controller. This is done by a Sinc3 
filter and a FIR filter connected in series. 
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Figure 5.5 Simulation of the FIR filter and the Sinc3 filter with an input signal that has a 50% duty time. 
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6 Result 
 
In this chapter the results from testing conducted on the hardware is displayed. The testing includes 
Altera’s IP PLL, control of a half bridge, open-loop control of a buck step-down converter and the 
ADC hardware. 

 

6.1 The Setup 
 
In Figure 6.1 the test setup for the open-loop test conducted on the buck step-down converter is 
shown. To the left in the figure is the development board which is connected to the computer via 
a USB programmer. To the right in the figure is the buck step-down converter which is driven by 
a power supply and receives control signals from the development board. The control signals from 
the development board are 5V and boosted to 20V with a gate driver to drive the high effect 
transistors of the buck step-down converter. Test is conducted in low power so the power supply 
is set only to 15V. This buck step-down is built to handle voltages up to 400V. 

 
 

 
Figure 6.1 The setup for the test conducted on the buck step-down converter. 
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6.2 Open-loop Control of Step Down Buck Converter 
 
The open-loop test was conducted with the goal of converting down the 15V input to a 10V output. 
This is done by setting the duty time of the control signals to the step down buck converter to 67%. 
The output from the FPGA for the positive input on the Buck converter signal is displayed in 
Figure 6.2 The buck converter has an operational frequency of 100 kHz. In the Figure 6.3 and 
Figure 6.4, the input and output of the buck converter shown. Figure 6.3 is a photo of two 
multimeters where the green one is measuring the voltage over the input of the buck converter and 
the yellow multimeter is measuring the voltage over the output. Figure 6.4 is showing the 
oscilloscope image of the same input and output and here the red signal is corresponding to the 
input and the yellow one to the output. Both images are showing the desired output of 10V. 
 

 
Figure 6.2 Positive control signal for the Buck converter test 
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Figure 6.3 Multimeters measuring voltage of input (left) and output (right) of the buck converter  
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Figure 6.4 Input (red) and output (yellow) of the Buck converter 
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6.3 PLL 
 
In Figures 6.4-6.8 the PLL generated from Altera’s built-in IPs is tested with different frequencies. 
The PLL output is connected directly to one of the PWM channels on the development board and 
the frequencies are varied between the frequencies used in the project. In Figure 6.9 the output of 
a clock signal generated from the PLL output with the code described in chapter 4.5.5 PLL. 
 

 
Figure 6.5 PLL output signal set to 20MHz 
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Figure 6.6 PLL output set to 25MHz 
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Figure 6.7 PLL output set to 150MHz 
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Figure 6.8 PLL output set to 200MHz 
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Figure 6.9 Output of a clock signal generated with a 200MHz PLL clock signal. The generated clock signal is 100MHz. 
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6.4 Half Bridge Test 
 
After implementation of the timer block and the PWM block the functionality was tested on a half 
bridge with another FPGA board. The Figure 6.10 displays a simplified schematic of the half 
bridge. The signals are positive and negative pairs TA and TAN on one side of the load and TB 
and TBN on the other side. 

 

 
Figure 6.10 Simplified schematic of the half bridge control signals 

In Figure 6.11 the control signals from the development board are plotted with an oscilloscope 
and Figure 6.12 shows a zoom in on the same signals., where the yellow C1 and the red C2 signals 
are a pair on the A side of the half bridge and the green C3 and the blue C4 are a pair on the B side 
of the half bridge. The frequency is set to 110kHz, the dead time is set to 100ns and the signal 
pairs have phase shifts of 180 degrees with respect to each other. 
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Figure 6.11 Half bridge control signals TA, TAN, TB and TBN  
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Figure 6.12 A close-up on the control signals for the half bridge from the development board at the time of switching 
that shows the dead time 

The conducted test is displayed in figure 6.13 where signals are the voltage over the load in yellow 
and the current through the load in red. 
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Figure 6.13 The test conducted on the half bridge. The yellow signal is the voltage over the load of the half bridge 
and the red signal is the current through the load of the half bridge. 
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6.5 ADC 
 
In Figure 6.14 the output signal of the ADC is shown on an oscilloscope at varied input levels, the 
input, which is the yellow signal, varies from -5V to +5V and is divided down by a resistor 
coupling to about 4%. The resistor division is shown in equation 6.1 where Vin is about -200mV 
and +200mV for +5V and -5V respectively and are displayed by the red and the yellow signals 
respectively in the figure. The ADC input clock frequency is set to 20MHz. The test is continued 
by setting the signal from the signal generator to +5V which is divided down to 200mV to measure 
the ADC output when the input is constant. The result is displayed in Figure 6.15. 
 

 
Figure 6.14 Output from the ADC at varied input voltage level 

 ��津 = 態胎態胎+滞戴腿 ��帖寵      (6.1) 
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Figure 6.15 Output from the ADC at constant input voltage level 
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6.6 The Resulting System 
Below, is a depiction of the system in its current state. The proposed Java-UI is seen in the red box to the 
left along with the memory master that needs further developing. The grey boxes are the proposed 
components from the previous project that should be incorporated in the system. To the left in the picture, 
the communication protocol can be seen and it is completed. In the green box, the toolchain components 
are located and they are completed.  

 

 
Figure 6.16 Overview of the system in its current state. 
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7 Limitations 
 
The project had to be shortened down due to time constraints. Firstly, it was assessed that it would 
take too much time to finish the protocol according to the requirements that were set which lead 
to the decision to leave it open for development by future developers. Secondly, a high-power 
closed loop control test of the DC/DC converter was not conducted. However, a low power open 
loop control was conducted on a buck converter instead. 
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8 Discussion 
 
As the time to develop the protocol increased significantly it was decided to stop working on it 
after multiple weeks of development. This was due to a number of factors. One factor was because 
of the difficulty of understanding the code of the memory master and Nios II software from the 
previous system due to lack of code commenting. Another factor was the quality of the 
documentation about the memory master. The documentation about it had no reference to where 
the template was found originally found. Since the memory master had been altered to fit four 
different running modes specifically it will have to be remade to work only from parameters 
specified by the user. With no original template it became difficult to deduce what parts could be 
altered without compromising its functionality. Without the memory master block, the Nios II 
software memory read and write operations could not be finished. With no memory handling in 
the Nios II software there is currently no usage for the protocol and it has to be left for future 
development. This could have been avoided if there was proper documentation on how the memory 
master operated with the Avalon memory mapped interface or if there was established 
communication with the previous developer. 
 
The toolchain is controlled by its set of parameters and the parameters are not limited or processed 
in any manner. Because of this the user must be considerate when choosing them before usage. In 
the current state it is difficult to decide the parameter without getting into the VHDL architecture 
and making calculations manually. A UI could be developed that displays error messages when 
parameters are selected outside boundaries and calculate internal clock frequencies from a user 
specified frequency. The parameters for the FPGA blocks are stored together in 32-bit data words. 
To access only one parameter, the data word layout must be considered. This could also be solved 
by letting the UI handle the 32-bit word formats. 
 
Since there can be differences between a simulated system and a real system an important aspect 
to consider is measuring the real values inside the running system. This could be done by letting 
the Nios II processor send back variables to the computer in real time or by using Quartus II  In-
system probing. This would allow future developers to monitor the PID controller and filtered 
measurements from the ADC in the feedback loop. This is useful for system verification and 
troubleshooting. Looking at the signal from the ADC directly on an oscilloscope is non-intuitive 
because of the nature of the sigma modulation. It would also help tweaking the filter coefficients 
when optimizing the system if the filtered signals were viewable.  
 
When starting the project, the latest version of the FPGA programming software Quartus II  15.1 
was installed. It was presumed that using a later version would have no effect on the actual project 
and the project was able to compile in Quartus II , however there seems to have been an update on 
the .bsp headers in Eclipse. When compiling the C-project for the Nios II processor there were 
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errors displayed about missing function definitions for alt_ic_irs_register() and alt_irq_register(). 
These functions were used in the interrupt service routine that reads from the UART 
communication. Without these the C-project could not be compiled and instead the software for 
the Nios II processor had to be implemented from scratch using the Quartus II 15.1 software 
developers guide. This could have been avoided if the version of Quartus II  that the project was 
first compiled in was installed instead. 
 
The Altera design examples on Altera's homepage are presumably a good way to get practical 
knowledge on how to program and use the Nios II processor. However, some of the design 
examples are not updated to the latest version and following the manuals for the example does not 
always work. 
 
The development board used in this project has a layout that meets the requirements. However, 
the layout presents some problems when testing as the pins that connect to ground on the input 
side of the ADC converters are not easily accessed. Accessing the ground is difficult without 
touching other nearby pins. The common ground for most of the board has a good placement and 
accessibility though. On the PWM output side of the development board the pins sometimes yield 
different results for the same code. One of the pins is broken and always low voltage. In order to 
continue using them it would be recommended to first make a test and analysis on the functionality 
of all of the pins to avoid spending time on misleading results. From the experience of using the 
PWM pins the importance of basic testing before development became clear. When testing 
hardware not only one part of the hardware should be tested but the whole thing. In this case all of 
the pins should have been tested with the same software before the system development. 
 
When testing the system on a buck converter a 400V to 600V high power test needed to be 
conducted. However, before the high power test could be conducted the buck converter had been 
accidentally damaged and the test could not be carried out. High voltage applied caused a short 
circuit in the PCB of the Buck converter. In Figure 8.1 the damage which caused the short circuit 
is displayed. Worth noting is that the short circuit only occurs in high power and not in low power 
and the low power tests could still be carried out. 

 
   Figure 8.1 Short circuit in the buck converter. 
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During this project it has become clear that acquiring clear instructions from the start of the work 
is essential for a smooth process without delays. In order to know what to expect from oneself and 
from the work, clear limitations and requirements for the components and the time need to be set 
beforehand.  
 
In relation to what has be written in the previous section, the material that was handed down from 
the previous developer was unorganized and in some sense incomplete. The project files from the 
previous project that were supposed to be the base of this work were located in several folders with 
names that did not always explain the content. Also, several versions of the project were in those 
files which made it hard to locate the appropriate and relevant one. The code that was handed down 
did not have sufficient commenting which made it hard to interpret at times. Other assets that were 
handed down were two thesis reports about the construction of the development board used for 
this project. The reports were helpful and saved a lot of time that would otherwise be spent for 
researching. However, there were several sections missing in the reports that would have been 
helpful to read before development. All of this could have been avoided with better communication 
with the previous developer and a higher quality of the documentation that was supplied.  
 
The LabView UI from the previous project lacked in several areas with respect to what was needed. 
First, the flexibility of the UI was not enough for the requirements of this project, the resolution 
on the parameters needed to be greater. Also, the structure of the UI was made in a way that made 
it hard to change. The G-code that was used to make the UI was written in an ineffective way. That 
combined with the limited knowledge of LabView led to the decision to use an external Java 
program together with the communications protocol that was written in C instead. This allowed 
for a greater amount of parameters to be used, only limited to the size of the memory in the FPGA. 
 
The most valuable lesson from the experience is to demand clear instruction and satisfactory 
answers to all question that might arise before starting with the actual development. It is also 
important to build a solid enough foundation about the topic in question before starting any 
practical work, thus enough time needs to be reserved for research in the beginning of the project.  
 
When simulating a large system first verification is made to ensure that the logic is correct. When 
doing this there are several ways to go about it. One way is to simulate the system using Quartus 
II  built-in RTL simulation. The inputs for this simulation are made with waveforms and can be 
quite tedious, especially since the waveforms could not be properly saved and loaded. Another 
way is to simulate the system using Modelsim. The inputs for this simulation must be generated in 
the VHDL code and since they are coded into the architecture they do not have to be saved and 
loaded. However, a downside to doing this is that it clutters the VHDL code and generating inputs 
this way is less intuitive and takes more time. The whole system can be simulated by including the 
blocks in an architecture as components and coupling them with internal signals. 
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When developing in VHDL architecture, components can be used to divide and conquer problems. 
Using components is a technique similar to using functions to divide the logic into smaller parts. 
In the beginning the project was developed without components and when code had to be repeated 
it was simply copied. It was decided to keep doing this to have a consistent coding style so the 
code could be read more easily. Later during the project, components were used to create the dead 
time in the PWM. It became clear that making changes to a component was easier because the 
logic only resided in one place instead of residing in each channel. If the project was developed 
using this functionality development time could have decreased. Perhaps not in the short term but 
in the long term, especially when troubleshooting. 

 
Another functionality that could have been considered is the generic functionality. When defining 
the entity of a VHDL component, generic can be used together with the ports to define parameters 
for the code. It allows for easier changes to be made because the generic parameter is applied to 
all of its uses in the code. When developing several architectures with similar functionality this is 
especially useful. However, in this project the use is less significant due to the fact that the FPGA 
blocks are custom made and do not share similar features. 
 
The results of the tests confirmed that he system developed so far, worked as desired. Both the 
half bridge test and the step-down buck converter test showed no anomalies. There were a couple 
of things worth mentioning however. Only the PWM and timer blocks were confirmed to work 
with the tests. The PID controller block and the FIR filter need more tests as they were only tested 
and confirmed with simulations in ModelSim. In order to verify the synthesis properly the control 
loop needs to be closed and in order to do that, more information is needed about the sinc3 filter. 
 
After testing the PLL it was noticed that frequencies above approximately 150 MHz were visually 
distorted and the source of this needed to be pinpointed. This was done by dividing the PLL signal 
down to 100 MHz, the divided signal looked fine and this meant that the logic was not the source 
of this issue but rather limitations with the oscilloscope used for the tests.   
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9 Future Work 
The current state of the project serves as a good foundation for future developers to keep building 
on. Once completed, the system will serve as a useful tool in testing the potential of FPGA-based 
power converter control. Since the project has been implemented with versatility in mind, it can 
easily be modified to suit different types of converters with different requirements. This will be 
done externally, without altering the existing software by utilizing the communication to change 
the system parameters. The time required for compiling the whole project compared to just sending 
parameters changes from minutes to seconds and the system does not have to be restarted, but 
could be modified in real time. 
 
Because the toolchain is made generic, there are more situations in which it can be used and 
therefore increases the probability of future usage. As the previous system was made for specific 
uses, changes had to be made in the UI, the VHDL architecture and the Nios II program to fit a 
new device. In the new system the changes are made in the parameters instead and does not require 
knowledge in LabView, C-programming and VHDL programming but instead can be understood 
from reading how to use the protocol. This makes it many times more accessible for users. 
Furthermore, every part of the code is well commented which makes understanding and modifying 
the code easier. 

 
A manual is included together with the project that is handed over to the power electronics 
department of TUB for easier accessibility. It contains step-by-step instructions of how to start the 
project, how to modify the existing components and how to navigate the project folder hierarchy. 
Additionally, it will point out where development can be started. This is done to avoid the 
difficulties that arose during the beginning of this project. Instead of a number of different versions 
and project folders only one project with one version will be handed over to avoid misconceptions. 
 
Further changes can be made to the project in order to improve and increase its functionality. 
Repeated algorithms in the code were often implemented with copied code, the exception being 
the dead time in the PWM. The dead time was implemented with the design unit component. Using 
component more frequently in the project as with the dead time would probably be a better solution 
instead of copying code. The advantage of using component is that the logic is contained in one 
place and this makes the architecture easier to overview and modify. 
   
Another development that can be made concerns the memory master from the previous project. 
By using the previous memory master and modifying it to be able to read and write the parameters 
from the shared memory the parameters can be controlled from the Nios II processor. This is the 
first step in order to enable the user to control the parameters in real time and avoid restarting and 
compilation every time a change is made to the system. The second step is to implement the read 
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and write operations in the Nios II software and include them in the usage of the protocol. The 
third step is to implement a software for the computer that uses the protocol. 
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10 Conclusion 
The goal of this project was to design a system to control power converters utilizing FPGA 
technology and explore the usability of such a system. The system was to be evaluated in terms of 
approach and future development. First a control system was to be designed from a previous 
FPGA-based project and a toolchain was to be created of components that can be used for varying 
power converters. Second the system was to be utilized on a high power DC/DC converter in a 
closed-loop regulation. 
 
A system has been designed from the previous system but the Nios II programming and LabView 
UI needed to be remade for the increased amount of parameters the new system uses. The previous 
existing VHDL blocks were exchanged for the more generic toolchain components. from the 
previous project utilizing the FPGA development board, Nios II processor, memory components, 
the Sinc3 filter and general design idea. The toolchain components that were designed in addition 
to the previously existing ones were the following closed-loop control VHDL-components; a 
timer, PWM, PID controller and FIR-filter. Also, a communications protocol was designed to 
enable communication between the user and the system. 
 
Each block that has been implemented has been tested with simulations to verify the functionality. 
Finally, the system as a whole was utilized on a power converter in low power and the result 
confirmed that it behaved as required in open-loop tests. 
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Appendix A 
 

/**************************************************************** 
* FILE NAME: Protocol.c                                         * 
*                                                               * 
* AUTHOR: Nino Hebib & Anton Gagner                             * 
*                                                               * 
* Released 4/4/2016                                             * 
*                                                               * 
* Last Revised 20/9/2016                                        * 
*                                                               * 
* DESCRIPTION:                                                  * 
* This is a protocol testing program for the Nios II processor. * 
* The program runs a loop that continously reads from UART,     * 
* utilizing the protocol format described in the report.        * 
*                                                               * 
* FUNCTIONS:                                                    * 
* Name              Decription                                  * 
* -------------     --------------------------------------------* 
* main              Contains the main loop.                     * 
*                   Runs as long as UART file is opened.        * 
*                                                               * 
* ReadFromUART      Reads from file pointer fp     * 
*                   which in main is assigned "/dev/uart".      * 
*                   Message is stored in rd_buffer as a c-string* 
*                                                               * 
* EvalMessage       Function to evaluate rd_buffer,             * 
*                   according to protocol frame format.         * 
*                   Used in the main loop to read from UART     * 
*                                                               * 
* ComIsOk           Evaluates Comunication flags and            * 
*                   CRC checksum in rd_buffer. Uses crc.h       * 
****************************************************************/ 
 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include <string.h> /*memcpy*/ 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include <unistd.h> 
#include "crc.h" 
#include <stdbool.h> 
/* 
 * Protocol definitions 
 */ 
 
 /*the start bits marks the start of the message*/ 
#define START_BITS 0 
/*Flag position in byte array*/ 
#define FLAG_BITS 1 
 
/*Address positions in byte array*/ 
#define ADDRESS_1 2 
#define ADDRESS_2 3 
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/*Data position in byte array*/ 
#define DATA_BITS_1 4 
#define DATA_BITS_2 5 
#define DATA_BITS_3 6 
#define DATA_BITS_4 7 
 
/*CRC position in byte array*/ 
#define CRC_BITS 8 
 
/*The message*/ 
#define MESSAGE_SIZE 9 
/*Message size without CRC*/ 
#define MESSAGE_SIZE_NO_CRC MESSAGE_SIZE - 1 
 
/*Protocol flags*/ 
#define ACKNOWLEDGE_FLAG 0x80 
#define READ_WRITE_FLAG 0x40 
#define COM_ERROR_FLAG 0x20 
#define FPGA_ERROR_FLAG 0x10 
/*Unused bits 0x08 down to 0x01*/ 
 
/*Start identifier*/ 
#define START_BYTE_VALUE 0xFF 
 
/*The message*/ 
unsigned char rd_buffer[MESSAGE_SIZE + 1]; /*additional spot for \0*/ 
/*Incoming message*/ 
unsigned char wr_buffer[MESSAGE_SIZE + 1]; 
 
/*Function declarations*/ 
void EvalMessage(); 
bool ComIsOk(); 
void ReadFromUART(FILE* fp); 
 
/*The main test program*/ 
int main() 
{ 
 printf("Program started\n"); 
 /*fp created for UART file stream*/ 
 FILE* fp; 
 /*creates table used by fastCRC function*/ 
    crcInit(); 
    /*open UART file stream in w/r mode*/ 
 fp = fopen("/dev/uart","r+"); 
    printf("uart started\n"); 
 
    /*while loop*/ 
 while(fp) 
 { 
  /*Read from UART*/ 
  ReadFromUART(fp); 
 
  EvalMessage(); 
 
  /*Send ack message*/ 
  fwrite(wr_buffer, 1, MESSAGE_SIZE, fp); 
  fflush(fp); 
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 } 
    return 0; 
} 
 
/*Function for evaluating message received by UART*/ 
void EvalMessage() 
{ 
 
 /*Copy wr_buffer to rd_buffer*/ 
    memcpy (wr_buffer, rd_buffer, MESSAGE_SIZE + 1);  /*\0 -> + 1*/ 
    /*Check if message exists*/ 
    printf("Evalmessage\n\n"); 
 
    if (rd_buffer[START_BITS] == START_BYTE_VALUE) /*Checks for start byte 
value 0xFF*/ 
    { 
        printf("message found\n"); 
        int i; 
        for(i = 0; i < MESSAGE_SIZE; i++ ) 
        { 
   printf("0x%X\n", rd_buffer[i]); 
        } 
 
 
///        if (rx_buffer[wr_index] == 'X'){ 
///   update(rx_buffer,rd_buffer,wr_index); 
///  }else{ 
///   wr_index++; 
///   if (DataCharacter ==  ' '){ 
///    wr_index =0; 
///   } 
 
       if (!ComIsOk()) 
        { 
            /*Set COM_ERROR_FLAG to 1*/ 
            wr_buffer[FLAG_BITS] = wr_buffer[FLAG_BITS] | COM_ERROR_FLAG; 
            printf("comm error\n"); 
        } 
        else 
        { 
            /*Check read/write flag*/ 
            if (rd_buffer[FLAG_BITS] & READ_WRITE_FLAG) 
            { 
                /*Write to memory*/ 
                printf("write to memory\n"); 
            } 
            else 
            { 
                /*Read from memory*/ 
                printf("read from memory\n"); 
            } 
 
        } 
 
        /*Check FPGA error flag*/ 
//        if () 
//        { 
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//            /*Set FPGA_ERROR_FLAG to 1*/ 
//            wr_buffer[FLAG_BITS] = rd_buffer[FLAG_BITS] | FPGA_ERROR_FLAG; 
//            printf("fpga error\n"); 
//        } 
 
        /*Set ack flag*/ 
        wr_buffer[FLAG_BITS] = wr_buffer[FLAG_BITS] | ACKNOWLEDGE_FLAG; 
 
        /*calculate crc for ack message*/ 
        wr_buffer[CRC_BITS] = crcFast (wr_buffer, MESSAGE_SIZE_NO_CRC ); 
 
    } 
 
} 
 
/*Function checks CRC, address and flags in rd_buffer*/ 
bool ComIsOk() 
{ 
 /* status of message, */ 
    bool status = true; /*either true for no errors or false for erronous 
message*/  
    crc checksum; 
    printf("flag bits in BUFFER: "); 
    printf("0x%X\n", rd_buffer[FLAG_BITS]); 
 
    /*Check communication error flag*/ 
    if (rd_buffer[FLAG_BITS] & COM_ERROR_FLAG) 
    { 
        printf("com err flag\n"); 
        status = false; 
    } 
 
    /*Check CRC, CRC byte excluded, save checksum in allocated variable*/ 
    checksum =  crcFast (rd_buffer, MESSAGE_SIZE - 1); 
    printf("0x%X\n", rd_buffer[CRC_BITS]); 
    printf("compared with: 0x%X\n", checksum); 
    /*Compare calculated checksum with message checksum*/ 
    if (checksum != rd_buffer[CRC_BITS]) 
    { 
     printf("CRC fault\n"); 
        status = false; 
    } 
 
    /*Check ack*/ 
    if (rd_buffer[FLAG_BITS] & ACKNOWLEDGE_FLAG) 
    { 
        printf("ack flag\n"); 
        status = false; 
    } 
 
    /*Check if address is less than limit of 0x1FFC*/ 
    if ( !( rd_buffer[ADDRESS_1] <= 0x1F && rd_buffer[ADDRESS_2] <= 0xF9 ) ) 
    { 
        printf("address err\n"); 
        status = false; 
    } 
    if(status) 
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    { 
       printf("no com err\n"); 
    } 
 
    return status; 
} 
 
/*Function that reads from uart*/ 
void ReadFromUART(FILE* fp) 
{ 
 int n; 
 /*look for start byte*/ 
 do 
 { 
  /*read a byte*/ 
  n = fread (rd_buffer, 1, 1, fp); 
  printf("fread, n = %i\n", n); 
 
  if(n != 1) 
  { 
   /*reset fp*/ 
   clearerr(fp); 
   printf("error cleared, n = %i\n", n); 
  } 
 
 } 
 while(rd_buffer[START_BITS] != START_BYTE_VALUE); /*if not found, 
read a byte again*/ 
 printf("found start byte\n"); 
 /*Read a frame without start byte*/ 
 n = fread (rd_buffer + 1, 1, MESSAGE_SIZE - 1, fp); 
 
 /*If frame was faulty*/ 
 while(n != MESSAGE_SIZE - 1) 
 { 
  printf("faulty frame, n = %i\n", n); 
  /*reset fp*/ 
  clearerr(fp); 
 
  /*look for start byte*/ 
  do 
  { 
   /*read a byte*/ 
   n = fread (rd_buffer, 1, 1, fp); 
  } 
  while(rd_buffer[START_BITS] != START_BYTE_VALUE); /*if not, read 
a byte again*/ 
  printf("new startbyte found, n = %i\n", n); 
 
  /*Read a frame*/ 
  n = fread (rd_buffer + 1, 1, MESSAGE_SIZE - 1, fp); 
 } 
 
} 
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/********************************************************************** 
 *                                                                    * 
 * FILENAME: crc.h                                                    * 
 *                                                                    * 
 * DESCRIPTION: A header file used for the CRC.                       * 
 *              Taken from the public domain, modified for usage.     * 
 *                                                                    * 
 * AUTHOR: Nino Hebib & Anton Gagner                                  * 
 *                                                                    * 
 * Released: 4/4/2016                                                 * 
 *                                                                    * 
 * Last revised: 20/09/2016                                           * 
 *                                                                    * 
 *                                                                    * 
 * Copyright (c) 2000 by Michael Barr.  This software is placed into  * 
 * the public domain and may be used for any purpose.  However, this  * 
 * notice must not be changed or removed and no warranty is either    * 
 * expressed or implied by its publication or distribution.           * 
 **********************************************************************/ 
 
#ifndef _crc_h 
#define _crc_h 
 
 
#define FALSE 0 
#define TRUE !FALSE 
 
/* 
 * CRC-8 standard 
 */ 
 
typedef unsigned char  crc; 
#define POLYNOMIAL   0xD5 
#define INITIAL_REMAINDER 0xFF 
#define FINAL_XOR_VALUE  0x00 
#define REFLECT_DATA  FALSE 
#define REFLECT_REMAINDER FALSE 
 
 
 
 
void  crcInit(void); 
crc   crcFast(unsigned char const message[], int nBytes); 
 
 
#endif /* _crc_h */ 
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/********************************************************************** 
 *                                                                    * 
 * FILENAME: crc.c                                                    * 
 *                                                                    * 
 * DESCRIPTION: Fast implementation of the CRC standard.              * 
 *                                                                    * 
 * AUTHOR: Nino Hebib & Anton Gagner                                  * 
 *                                                                    * 
 * Released: 4/4/2016                                                 * 
 *                                                                    * 
 * Last revised: 20/09/2016                                           * 
 *                                                                    * 
 * FUNCTIONS:                                                         * 
 * Name            Description                                        * 
 * --------------  --------------------------------------             *  
 * reflect         Reflects remainder if set in crc.h                 * 
 *                                                                    * 
 * crcInit         Creates CRC calculation table for fast crc usage.  * 
 *                                                                    * 
 * crcFast         Returns the checksum of the argument,              * 
 *                 utilizing the crcTable.                            * 
 *                                                                    * 
 * Copyright (c) 2000 by Michael Barr.  This software is placed into  * 
 * the public domain and may be used for any purpose.  However, this  * 
 * notice must not be changed or removed and no warranty is either    * 
 * expressed or implied by its publication or distribution.           * 
 **********************************************************************/ 
 
#include "crc.h" 
 
 
/* 
 * Derive parameters from the standard-specific parameters in crc.h. 
 */ 
#define WIDTH    (8 * sizeof(crc)) 
#define TOPBIT   (1 << (WIDTH - 1)) 
 
#if (REFLECT_DATA == TRUE) 
#undef  REFLECT_DATA 
#define REFLECT_DATA(X)   ((unsigned char) reflect((X), 8)) 
#else 
#undef  REFLECT_DATA 
#define REFLECT_DATA(X)   (X) 
#endif 
 
#if (REFLECT_REMAINDER == TRUE) 
#undef  REFLECT_REMAINDER 
#define REFLECT_REMAINDER(X) ((crc) reflect((X), WIDTH)) 
#else 
#undef  REFLECT_REMAINDER 
#define REFLECT_REMAINDER(X) (X) 
#endif 
 
 
/********************************************************************* 
 * 
 * Function:    reflect() 
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 * 
 * Description: Reorder the bits of a binary sequence, by reflecting 
 *    them about the middle position. 
 * 
 * Notes:  No checking is done that nBits <= 32. 
 * 
 * Returns:  The reflection of the original data. 
 * 
 *********************************************************************/ 
static unsigned long 
reflect(unsigned long data, unsigned char nBits) 
{ 
 unsigned long  reflection = 0x00000000; 
 unsigned char  bit; 
 
 /* 
  * Reflect the data about the center bit. 
  */ 
 for (bit = 0; bit < nBits; ++bit) 
 { 
  /* 
   * If the LSB bit is set, set the reflection of it. 
   */ 
  if (data & 0x01) 
  { 
   reflection |= (1 << ((nBits - 1) - bit)); 
  } 
 
  data = (data >> 1); 
 } 
 
 return (reflection); 
 
} /* reflect() */ 
 
 
crc  crcTable[256]; 
 
 
/********************************************************************* 
 * 
 * Function:    crcInit() 
 * 
 * Description: Populate the partial CRC lookup table. 
 * 
 * Notes:  This function must be rerun any time the CRC standard 
 *    is changed.  If desired, it can be run "offline" and 
 *    the table results stored in an embedded system's ROM. 
 * 
 * Returns:  None defined. 
 * 
 *********************************************************************/ 
void 
crcInit(void) 
{ 
    crc      remainder; 
 int      dividend; 
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 unsigned char  bit; 
 
 
    /* 
     * Compute the remainder of each possible dividend. 
     */ 
    for (dividend = 0; dividend < 256; ++dividend) 
    { 
        /* 
         * Start with the dividend followed by zeros. 
         */ 
        remainder = dividend << (WIDTH - 8); 
 
        /* 
         * Perform modulo-2 division, a bit at a time. 
         */ 
        for (bit = 8; bit > 0; --bit) 
        { 
            /* 
             * Try to divide the current data bit. 
             */ 
            if (remainder & TOPBIT) 
            { 
                remainder = (remainder << 1) ^ POLYNOMIAL; 
            } 
            else 
            { 
                remainder = (remainder << 1); 
            } 
        } 
 
        /* 
         * Store the result into the table. 
         */ 
        crcTable[dividend] = remainder; 
    } 
 
}   /* crcInit() */ 
 
 
/********************************************************************* 
 * 
 * Function:    crcFast() 
 * 
 * Description: Compute the CRC of a given message. 
 * 
 * Notes:  crcInit() must be called first. 
 * 
 * Returns:  The CRC of the message. 
 * 
 *********************************************************************/ 
crc crcFast(unsigned char const message[], int nBytes) 
{ 
    crc            remainder = INITIAL_REMAINDER; 
    unsigned char  data; 
 int            byte; 
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    /* 
     * Divide the message by the polynomial, a byte at a time. 
     */ 
    for (byte = 0; byte < nBytes; ++byte) 
    { 
        data = REFLECT_DATA(message[byte]) ^ (remainder >> (WIDTH - 8)); 
    remainder = crcTable[data] ^ (remainder << 8); 
    } 
 
    /* 
     * The final remainder is the CRC. 
     */ 
    return (REFLECT_REMAINDER(remainder) ^ FINAL_XOR_VALUE); 
 
}   /* crcFast() */ 
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Appendix B 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
-- FILE NAME: timer.vhd 
--  
-- AUTHOR: Nino Hebib & Anton Gagner 
--  
-- RELEASED: 20/04/2016 
--  
-- LAST REVISED: 21/09/2016 
--  
-- DESCRIPTION: 
-- The timer block generates sawtooth-like waves to be used by 
-- the Pulse Width Modulator (PWM) represented as 16 bit vectors. 
-- There are 5 timers referred as timer0, timer1, timer2, timer3 
-- & timer4 which each have its own parameters and logic in the 
-- architecture. In the control register descriptions '1' is 
-- considered "true" and '0' is considered "false" unless 
-- mentioned otherwise. 
-- 
-- CONTROL REGISTER FRAMES 
-- t0ctrl: 
--     15 downto 12 - Unused 
--     11           - Timer4 synchronized with timer0 
--     10           - Timer3 synchronized with timer0 
--     9            - Timer2 synchronized with timer0 
--     8            - Timer1 synchronized with timer0 
--     7            - Interrupts enabled 
--     6            - Unused 
--     5 downto 4   - clkx selection 
--     3            - enable period interrupt 
--     2            - enable underflow interrupt 
--     1 downto 0   - Mode selection: 01 up, 10 down, 11 updown 
-- t1ctrl, t2ctrl, t3ctrl & t4ctrl: 
--     15 downto 13 - Unused 
--     12           - Slope initial direction '1' up, '0' down 
--     11 downto 8  - Unsued 
--     7            - Interrupts enabled 
--     6            - Unused 
--     5 downto 4   - clkx selection 
--     3            - enable period interrupt 
--     2            - enable underflow interrupt 
--     1 downto 0   - Mode selection: 01 up, 10 down, 11 updown 
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
library IEEE; 
use IEEE.std_logic_1164.all; 
use IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity timer is 
 port(  
  os : in std_logic; 
  rst : in std_logic; 
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  -- Control registers 
  t0ctrl : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t1ctrl : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t2ctrl : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t3ctrl : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t4ctrl : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  -- Preload  
  t1load : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t2load : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t3load : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t4load : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  -- Value of maximum count 
  t0c_max : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0);    
  t1c_max : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t2c_max : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t3c_max : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t4c_max : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  -- Clk dividers 
  div_clk0 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  div_clk1 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  div_clk2 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  div_clk3 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  -- Count 
  t0cnt : out std_logic_vector (15 downto 0);   
  t1cnt : out std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t2cnt : out std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t3cnt : out std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t4cnt : out std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  -- Interrupts 
  t0_int_per : out std_logic;   --interrupt by period 
  t0_int_und : out std_logic;   --interrupt by 
underflow 
  t1_int_per : out std_logic;   --interrupt by period 
  t1_int_und : out std_logic;   --interrupt by 
underflow 
  t2_int_per : out std_logic;   --interrupt by period 
  t2_int_und : out std_logic;   --interrupt by 
underflow 
  t3_int_per : out std_logic;   --interrupt by period 
  t3_int_und : out std_logic;   --interrupt by 
underflow 
  t4_int_per : out std_logic;   --interrupt by period 
  t4_int_und : out std_logic);   --interrupt by 
underflow 
 
   
 
end timer; 
 
architecture behavioral of timer is 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 --  timer0 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 signal e_int_0 : std_logic := '0'; 
 signal sel_clk_0 : std_logic_vector (1 downto 0) := b"00"; 
 signal sel_int_per_0 : std_logic := '0';  
 signal sel_int_und_0 : std_logic := '0';   
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 signal mode_0 : std_logic_vector (1 downto 0) := b"00"; 
  
 --not used because of optimization 
 --signal sinc_t1 : std_logic := '0';  
 --signal sinc_t2 : std_logic := '0';  
 --signal sinc_t3 : std_logic := '0';  
 --signal sinc_t4 : std_logic := '0';  
  
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 --  timer1 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 signal slope_ini_1 : std_logic := '1'; 
 signal e_int_1 : std_logic := '0'; 
 signal sel_clk_1 : std_logic_vector (1 downto 0) := b"00"; 
 signal sel_int_per_1 : std_logic := '0';  
 signal sel_int_und_1 : std_logic := '0';   
 signal mode_1 : std_logic_vector (1 downto 0):= b"00"; 
 signal timer1_clk: std_logic := '0'; 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 --  timer2 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 signal slope_ini_2 : std_logic := '1'; 
 signal e_int_2 : std_logic := '0'; 
 signal sel_clk_2 : std_logic_vector (1 downto 0):= b"00"; 
 signal sel_int_per_2 : std_logic := '0';  
 signal sel_int_und_2 : std_logic := '0';   
 signal mode_2 : std_logic_vector (1 downto 0):= b"00"; 
 signal timer2_clk: std_logic := '0'; 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 --  timer3 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 signal slope_ini_3 : std_logic := '0'; 
 signal e_int_3 : std_logic := '0'; 
 signal sel_clk_3 : std_logic_vector (1 downto 0):= b"00"; 
 signal sel_int_per_3 : std_logic := '0';  
 signal sel_int_und_3 : std_logic := '0';   
 signal mode_3 : std_logic_vector (1 downto 0):= b"00"; 
 signal timer3_clk: std_logic := '0'; 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 --  timer4 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 signal slope_ini_4 : std_logic := '1'; 
 signal e_int_4 : std_logic := '0'; 
 signal sel_clk_4 : std_logic_vector (1 downto 0):= b"00"; 
 signal sel_int_per_4 : std_logic := '0';  
 signal sel_int_und_4 : std_logic := '0';   
 signal mode_4 : std_logic_vector (1 downto 0):= b"00"; 
 signal timer4_clk: std_logic := '0'; 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 --  divided clocks  
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 signal  clk0: std_logic := '0'; 
 signal  clk1: std_logic := '0'; 
 signal  clk2: std_logic := '0'; 
 signal  clk3: std_logic := '0'; 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 --  clk mode signals 
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 ---------------------------------------------- 
 signal  t0clk: std_logic := '0';     
 signal  t1clk: std_logic := '0'; 
 signal  t2clk: std_logic := '0'; 
 signal  t3clk: std_logic := '0'; 
 signal  t4clk: std_logic := '0'; 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 --  up/down signal 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 signal  t0isup: std_logic := '1'; 
 signal  t1isup: std_logic := '1';  
 signal  t2isup: std_logic := '1';  
 signal  t3isup: std_logic := '1';  
 signal  t4isup: std_logic := '1';   
 --------------------------------------------- 
 signal t0cnt_i : std_logic_vector (15 downto 0) := (others =>'0');    
 signal t1cnt_i : std_logic_vector (15 downto 0) := (others =>'0'); 
 signal t2cnt_i : std_logic_vector (15 downto 0) := (others =>'0'); 
 signal t3cnt_i : std_logic_vector (15 downto 0) := (others =>'0'); 
 signal t4cnt_i : std_logic_vector (15 downto 0) := (others =>'0'); 
  
begin 
 
------------------------------------------------------- 
-- Clk div process 
-- Creates 4 divisors called clk0 - clk3 from the os 
-- Depending on div0 - div3 from user input 
------------------------------------------------------- 
  
 clk_div_process : process( 
 rst, 
 os) is 
  --Variables to divide with 
  variable div0 : std_logic_vector (15 downto 0) := (others => 
'0'); 
  variable div1 : std_logic_vector (15 downto 0) := (others => 
'0'); 
  variable div2 : std_logic_vector (15 downto 0) := (others => 
'0'); 
  variable div3 : std_logic_vector (15 downto 0) := (others => 
'0');  
   
 begin 
  
  if rst = '1' then 
   --reset stuff  
   clk0 <= '0'; 
   clk1 <= '0'; 
   clk2 <= '0'; 
   clk3 <= '0'; 
   div0 := (others=>'0'); 
   div1 := (others=>'0'); 
   div2 := (others=>'0'); 
   div3 := (others=>'0'); 
  else 
   -- count every divisor of os 
   if os'event and os = '1' then 
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    --calculate clk0 
    if div0 = div_clk0 then 
     --reset and switch clock 
     div0 := x"0001"; 
     clk0 <= not clk0; 
    else 
     div0 := div0 + 1; 
    end if; 
 
    --calculate clk1 
    if div1 = div_clk1 then 
     --reset and switch clock 
     div1 := x"0001"; 
     clk1 <= not clk1; 
    else 
     div1 := div1 + 1; 
    end if; 
 
    --calculate clk2 
    if div2 = div_clk2 then 
     --reset and switch clock 
     div2 := x"0001"; 
     clk2 <= not clk2; 
    else 
     div2 := div2 + 1; 
    end if; 
 
    --calculate clk3 
    if div3 = div_clk3 then 
     --reset and switch clock 
     div3 := x"0001"; 
     clk3 <= not clk3; 
    else 
     div3 := div3 + 1; 
    end if; 
 
   -- end os event   
   end if; 
  --if not div reset 
  end if; 
 end process clk_div_process; 
  
--------------------------------------------------------- 
-- assignment process 
-- assign the control registers 
-- Sync timers with timer0, (n = 1,2,3,4) 
--------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 --assignments for all the control registers 
 assignments : process(t0ctrl, 
 t1ctrl, t2ctrl, t3ctrl, t4ctrl) is  
  
 begin 
  --timer0 
  mode_0 <= t0ctrl(1 downto 0); 
  sel_int_per_0 <= t0ctrl(2); 
  sel_int_und_0 <= t0ctrl(3); 
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  sel_clk_0 <= t0ctrl(5 downto 4);  
  e_int_0 <= t0ctrl(7); 
  --not internal because of optimization 
  --sinc_t1 <= t0ctrl(8); 
  --sinc_t2 <= t0ctrl(9); 
  --sinc_t3 <= t0ctrl(10); 
  --sinc_t4 <= t0ctrl(11); 
   
  --timer1 
  --synchronization with timer0 
  if t0ctrl(8) = '1' then  --t0ctrl(8) = sinc_t1, sync mode 
and clk of timer1 with timer 0 
   mode_1 <= t0ctrl(1 downto 0); 
   sel_clk_1 <= t0ctrl(5 downto 4);  
  else 
   mode_1 <= t1ctrl(1 downto 0); 
   sel_clk_1 <= t1ctrl(5 downto 4);  
  end if;  
  sel_int_per_1 <= t1ctrl(2); 
  sel_int_und_1 <= t1ctrl(3); 
  e_int_1 <= t1ctrl(7); 
  slope_ini_1 <= t1ctrl(12); 
   
  --timer2 
  --synchronization with timer0 
  if t0ctrl(9) = '1' then  --t0ctrl(9) = sinc_t2, sync mode 
and clk of timer1 with timer 0 
   mode_2 <= t0ctrl(1 downto 0); 
   sel_clk_2 <= t0ctrl(5 downto 4);  
  else 
   mode_2 <= t2ctrl(1 downto 0); 
   sel_clk_2 <= t2ctrl(5 downto 4);  
  end if;  
  sel_int_per_2 <= t2ctrl(2); 
  sel_int_und_2 <= t2ctrl(3); 
  e_int_2 <= t2ctrl(7); 
  slope_ini_2 <= t2ctrl(12); 
   
  --timer3 
  --synchronization with timer0 
  if t0ctrl(10) = '1' then  --t0ctrl(10) = sinc_t3, sync 
mode and clk of timer1 with timer 0 
   mode_3 <= t0ctrl(1 downto 0); 
   sel_clk_3 <= t0ctrl(5 downto 4);  
  else 
   mode_3 <= t3ctrl(1 downto 0); 
   sel_clk_3 <= t3ctrl(5 downto 4);  
  end if;  
  sel_int_per_3 <= t3ctrl(2); 
  sel_int_und_3 <= t3ctrl(3); 
  e_int_3 <= t3ctrl(7); 
  slope_ini_3 <= t3ctrl(12); 
   
  --timer4 
  --synchronization with timer0 
  if t0ctrl(11) = '1' then  --t0ctrl(11) = sinc_t4, sync 
mode and clk of timer1 with timer 0 
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   mode_4 <= t0ctrl(1 downto 0); 
   sel_clk_4 <= t0ctrl(5 downto 4);  
  else 
   mode_4 <= t4ctrl(1 downto 0); 
   sel_clk_4 <= t4ctrl(5 downto 4);  
  end if;  
  sel_int_per_4 <= t4ctrl(2); 
  sel_int_und_4 <= t4ctrl(3); 
  e_int_4 <= t4ctrl(7); 
  slope_ini_4 <= t4ctrl(12); 
   
 end process assignments; 
  
  
  
--------------------------------------------------------- 
-- Timer0 architecture 
--------------------------------------------------------- 
  
 mux_0 : process(sel_clk_0,  
 clk0, clk1, clk2, clk3) is  
 begin 
  -- sel_clk  
  case sel_clk_0 is 
   when "00" => 
    t0clk <= clk0; 
   when "01" => 
    t0clk <= clk1; 
   when "10" => 
    t0clk <= clk2; 
   when others => 
    t0clk <= clk3;  
  end case; 
 end process mux_0;  
  
 -- timer0 process 
 timer0_control : process( 
 t0clk, 
 rst 
 ) is  
  
 begin 
  
  -- Interrupts 
  if t0clk'event and t0clk = '1' then 
   --enable interrupt by period (overflow) 
   if e_int_0 = '1' and sel_int_per_0 = '1' then   
   
    if t0cnt_i = t0c_max then      
     t0_int_per <= '1'; 
    else 
     t0_int_per <= '0';      
    end if; 
   else 
    t0_int_per <= '0'; 
   end if; 
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   -- enable interrupt by underflow 
   if e_int_0 = '1' and sel_int_und_0 = '1' then  
    if t0cnt_i = (t0cnt_i'range => '0') then 
     t0_int_und <= '1';  
    else 
     t0_int_und <= '0';    
    end if; 
   else 
    t0_int_und <= '0'; 
   end if;  
  end if;  
    
  --mode 
  if rst = '1' then 
 
   t0cnt_i <= (others=>'0'); 
   t0isup <= '1'; 
 
  elsif t0clk'event and t0clk = '0' then  
    
   case mode_0 is    
    
    --up 
    --check if t0cnt_i is at maximum value, if not count 
up 
    when "01" => 
     if t0cnt_i = t0c_max then 
      t0cnt_i <= (others =>'0'); 
     else 
      t0cnt_i <= t0cnt_i + 1; 
     end if; 
 
    --down 
    when "10" => 
     if t0cnt_i = (t0cnt_i'range => '0') then 
      t0cnt_i <= t0c_max; 
     else 
      t0cnt_i <= t0cnt_i - 1; 
     end if; 
      
    --updown 
    when "11" =>       
     --if t0cnt_i at maximum, count down. if t0cnt 
at 0 count up  
     if t0cnt_i = t0c_max then 
      t0isup <= '0'; 
      t0cnt_i <= t0cnt_i - 1;    
     elsif t0cnt_i = (t0cnt_i'range => '0') then 
      t0isup <= '1'; 
      t0cnt_i <= t0cnt_i + 1;    
     else   
      if t0isup = '1' then  
       t0cnt_i <= t0cnt_i + 1; 
      elsif t0isup = '0' then 
       t0cnt_i <= t0cnt_i - 1; 
      end if; 
     end if;  
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    --stop 
    when others => 
     t0cnt_i <= t0cnt_i; 
      
   end case; 
  end if; -- end mode 
  t0cnt <= t0cnt_i; 
 end process timer0_control; 
  
  
  
--------------------------------------------------------- 
-- Timer1 
--------------------------------------------------------- 
 mux_1 : process(sel_clk_1,  
 clk0, clk1, clk2, clk3) is  
 begin 
  -- sel_clk  
  case sel_clk_1 is 
   when "00" => 
    t1clk <= clk0; 
   when "01" => 
    t1clk <= clk1; 
   when "10" => 
    t1clk <= clk2; 
   when others => 
    t1clk <= clk3;  
  end case; 
 end process mux_1;  
  
 -- timer1 process 
 t1_control : process( 
 t1clk, 
 rst 
 ) is  
  
 begin 
  
  -- Interrupts 
  if t1clk'event and t1clk = '1' then 
   --enable interrupt by period (overflow) 
   if e_int_1 = '1' and sel_int_per_1 = '1' then   
   
    if t1cnt_i = t1c_max then      
     t1_int_per <= '1'; 
    else 
     t1_int_per <= '0';      
    end if; 
   else 
    t1_int_per <= '0'; 
   end if; 
    
   -- enable interrupt by underflow 
   if e_int_1 = '1' and sel_int_und_1 = '1' then  
    if t1cnt_i = (t1cnt_i'range => '0') then 
     t1_int_und <= '1';  
    else 
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     t1_int_und <= '0';    
    end if; 
   else 
    t1_int_und <= '0'; 
   end if;  
  end if;  
    
  --mode 
  if rst = '1' then 
 
   t1cnt_i <= t1load; 
   t1isup <= slope_ini_1; 
 
  elsif t1clk'event and t1clk = '0' then  
    
   case mode_1 is    
    
    --up 
    --check if t1cnt_i is at maximum value, if not count 
up 
    when "01" => 
     if t1cnt_i = t1c_max then 
      t1cnt_i <= (others =>'0'); 
     else 
      t1cnt_i <= t1cnt_i + 1; 
     end if; 
 
    --down 
    when "10" => 
     if t1cnt_i = (t1cnt_i'range => '0') then 
      t1cnt_i <= t1c_max; 
     else 
      t1cnt_i <= t1cnt_i - 1; 
     end if; 
      
    --updown 
    when "11" =>       
     --if t1cnt_i at maximum, count down. if t1cnt 
at 0 count up  
     if t1cnt_i = t1c_max then 
      t1isup <= '0'; 
     elsif t1cnt_i = (t1cnt_i'range => '0') then 
      t1isup <= '1'; 
     end if;   
     
     if t1isup = '1' then  
      t1cnt_i <= t1cnt_i + 1; 
     elsif t1isup = '0' then 
      t1cnt_i <= t1cnt_i - 1; 
     end if;  
    --stop 
    when others => 
     t1cnt_i <= t1cnt_i; 
      
   end case; 
  end if; -- end mode 
  t1cnt <= t1cnt_i; 
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 end process t1_control; 
  
--------------------------------------------------------- 
-- Timer2 
--------------------------------------------------------- 
 mux_2 : process(sel_clk_2,  
 clk0, clk1, clk2, clk3) is  
 begin 
  -- sel_clk  
  case sel_clk_2 is 
   when "00" => 
    t2clk <= clk0; 
   when "01" => 
    t2clk <= clk1; 
   when "10" => 
    t2clk <= clk2; 
   when others => 
    t2clk <= clk3;  
  end case; 
 end process mux_2;  
  
 -- timer2 process 
 t2_control : process( 
 t2clk, 
 rst 
 ) is  
  
 begin 
  
  -- Interrupts 
  if t2clk'event and t2clk = '1' then 
   --enable interrupt by period (overflow) 
   if e_int_2 = '1' and sel_int_per_2 = '1' then   
   
    if t2cnt_i = t2c_max then      
     t2_int_per <= '1'; 
    else 
     t2_int_per <= '0';      
    end if; 
   else 
    t2_int_per <= '0'; 
   end if; 
    
   -- enable interrupt by underflow 
   if e_int_2 = '1' and sel_int_und_2 = '1' then  
    if t2cnt_i = (t2cnt_i'range => '0') then 
     t2_int_und <= '1';  
    else 
     t2_int_und <= '0';    
    end if; 
   else 
    t2_int_und <= '0'; 
   end if;  
  end if;  
    
  --mode 
  if rst = '1' then 
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   t2cnt_i <= t2load; 
   t2isup <= slope_ini_2; 
 
  elsif t2clk'event and t2clk = '0' then  
    
   case mode_2 is    
    
    --up 
    --check if t2cnt_i is at maximum value, if not count 
up 
    when "01" => 
     if t2cnt_i = t2c_max then 
      t2cnt_i <= (others =>'0'); 
     else 
      t2cnt_i <= t2cnt_i + 1; 
     end if; 
 
    --down 
    when "10" => 
     if t2cnt_i = (t2cnt_i'range => '0') then 
      t2cnt_i <= t2c_max; 
     else 
      t2cnt_i <= t2cnt_i - 1; 
     end if; 
      
    --updown 
    when "11" =>       
     --if t2cnt_i at maximum, count down. if t2cnt 
at 0 count up  
     if t2cnt_i = t2c_max then 
      t2isup <= '0'; 
     elsif t2cnt_i = (t2cnt_i'range => '0') then 
      t2isup <= '1'; 
     end if;   
     
     if t2isup = '1' then  
      t2cnt_i <= t2cnt_i + 1; 
     elsif t2isup = '0' then 
      t2cnt_i <= t2cnt_i - 1; 
     end if;  
    --stop 
    when others => 
     t2cnt_i <= t2cnt_i; 
      
   end case; 
  end if; -- end mode 
  t2cnt <= t2cnt_i; 
 end process t2_control; 
  
--------------------------------------------------------- 
-- Timer3 
--------------------------------------------------------- 
 mux_3 : process(sel_clk_3,  
 clk0, clk1, clk2, clk3) is  
 begin 
  -- sel_clk  
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  case sel_clk_3 is 
   when "00" => 
    t3clk <= clk0; 
   when "01" => 
    t3clk <= clk1; 
   when "10" => 
    t3clk <= clk2; 
   when others => 
    t3clk <= clk3;  
  end case; 
 end process mux_3;  
  
 -- timer3 process 
 t3_control : process( 
 t3clk, 
 rst 
 ) is  
  
 begin 
  
  -- Interrupts 
  if t3clk'event and t3clk = '1' then 
   --enable interrupt by period (overflow) 
   if e_int_3 = '1' and sel_int_per_3 = '1' then   
   
    if t3cnt_i = t3c_max then      
     t3_int_per <= '1'; 
    else 
     t3_int_per <= '0';      
    end if; 
   else 
    t3_int_per <= '0'; 
   end if; 
    
   -- enable interrupt by underflow 
   if e_int_3 = '1' and sel_int_und_3 = '1' then  
    if t3cnt_i = (t3cnt_i'range => '0') then 
     t3_int_und <= '1';  
    else 
     t3_int_und <= '0';    
    end if; 
   else 
    t3_int_und <= '0'; 
   end if;  
  end if;  
    
  --mode 
  if rst = '1' then 
 
   t3cnt_i <= t3load; 
   t3isup <= slope_ini_3; 
 
  elsif t3clk'event and t3clk = '0' then  
    
   case mode_3 is    
    
    --up 
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    --check if t3cnt_i is at maximum value, if not count 
up 
    when "01" => 
     if t3cnt_i = t3c_max then 
      t3cnt_i <= (others =>'0'); 
     else 
      t3cnt_i <= t3cnt_i + 1; 
     end if; 
 
    --down 
    when "10" => 
     if t3cnt_i = (t3cnt_i'range => '0') then 
      t3cnt_i <= t3c_max; 
     else 
      t3cnt_i <= t3cnt_i - 1; 
     end if; 
      
    --updown 
    when "11" =>       
     --if t3cnt_i at maximum, count down. if t3cnt 
at 0 count up  
     if t3cnt_i = t3c_max then 
      t3isup <= '0'; 
     elsif t3cnt_i = (t3cnt_i'range => '0') then 
      t3isup <= '1'; 
     end if;   
     
     if t3isup = '1' then  
      t3cnt_i <= t3cnt_i + 1; 
     elsif t3isup = '0' then 
      t3cnt_i <= t3cnt_i - 1; 
     end if;  
    --stop 
    when others => 
     t3cnt_i <= t3cnt_i; 
      
   end case; 
  end if; -- end mode 
  t3cnt <= t3cnt_i; 
 end process t3_control; 
  
--------------------------------------------------------- 
-- Timer4 
--------------------------------------------------------- 
 mux_4 : process(sel_clk_4,  
 clk0, clk1, clk2, clk3) is  
 begin 
  -- sel_clk  
  case sel_clk_4 is 
   when "00" => 
    t4clk <= clk0; 
   when "01" => 
    t4clk <= clk1; 
   when "10" => 
    t4clk <= clk2; 
   when others => 
    t4clk <= clk3;  
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  end case; 
 end process mux_4;  
  
 -- timer4 process 
 t4_control : process( 
 t4clk, 
 rst 
 ) is  
  
 begin 
  
  -- Interrupts 
  if t4clk'event and t4clk = '1' then 
   --enable interrupt by period (overflow) 
   if e_int_4 = '1' and sel_int_per_4 = '1' then   
   
    if t4cnt_i = t4c_max then      
     t4_int_per <= '1'; 
    else 
     t4_int_per <= '0';      
    end if; 
   else 
    t4_int_per <= '0'; 
   end if; 
    
   -- enable interrupt by underflow 
   if e_int_4 = '1' and sel_int_und_4 = '1' then  
    if t4cnt_i = (t4cnt_i'range => '0') then 
     t4_int_und <= '1';  
    else 
     t4_int_und <= '0';    
    end if; 
   else 
    t4_int_und <= '0'; 
   end if;  
  end if;  
    
  --mode 
  if rst = '1' then 
 
   t4cnt_i <= t4load; 
   t4isup <= slope_ini_4; 
 
  elsif t4clk'event and t4clk = '0' then  
    
   case mode_4 is    
    
    --up 
    --check if t4cnt_i is at maximum value, if not count 
up 
    when "01" => 
     if t4cnt_i = t4c_max then 
      t4cnt_i <= (others =>'0'); 
     else 
      t4cnt_i <= t4cnt_i + 1; 
     end if; 
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    --down 
    when "10" => 
     if t4cnt_i = (t4cnt_i'range => '0') then 
      t4cnt_i <= t4c_max; 
     else 
      t4cnt_i <= t4cnt_i - 1; 
     end if; 
      
    --updown 
    when "11" =>       
     --if t4cnt_i at maximum, count down. if t4cnt 
at 0 count up  
     if t4cnt_i = t4c_max then 
      t4isup <= '0'; 
     elsif t4cnt_i = (t4cnt_i'range => '0') then 
      t4isup <= '1'; 
     end if;   
     
     if t4isup = '1' then  
      t4cnt_i <= t4cnt_i + 1; 
     elsif t4isup = '0' then 
      t4cnt_i <= t4cnt_i - 1; 
     end if;  
    --stop 
    when others => 
     t4cnt_i <= t4cnt_i; 
      
   end case; 
  end if; -- end mode 
  t4cnt <= t4cnt_i; 
 end process t4_control; 
end behavioral; 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
-- FILE NAME: pwm.vhd 
--  
-- AUTHOR: Nino Hebib & Anton Gagner 
--  
-- RELEASED: 03/05/2016 
--  
-- LAST REVISED: 21/09/2016 
--  
-- DESCRIPTION: 
-- The PWM (Pluse Width Modulator) uses a sawtooth-like wave 
-- from the timer block represented as a 16 bit vector. it has 
-- five channels in the order (0, 1, 2, 3, 4) with variable names 
-- accordingly. 
-- It can be run in either bipolar or unipolar modes. 
-- Output can be enabled/disabled, normal/inverted. 
-- Uses timer interrupts to synchronize input at max or min with 
-- inputs: load_max_n, load_min_n, n = (0,1,2,3,4). 
-- In the control register descriptions '1' is 
-- considered "true" and '0' is considered "false" unless 
-- mentioned otherwise. 
-- 
-- CONTROL REGISTER FRAME: 
-- pwmnctrl(15 downto 0), n = (0,1,2,3,4) 
--     15 downto 13  - Unused 
--     12            - '0': bipolar mode, '1': unipolar mode 
--     11            - invert signal 
--     10 downto 1   - deadtime parameter in clock cycles (unsigned), 
--                     depends on the clk frequency where deadtime = n/f. 
--                     n = deadtime parameter, f = frequency of clk signal. 
--     0             - enable all pwm outputs spx_n, x = (1, 2, 3), n = 
channel 
--  
-- pwmtrip(18 downto 0)  
--     0       - channel 0, output 1 
--     1       - channel 0, output 2 
--     2       - channel 0, output 3 
--     3       - unused 
--     4       - channel 1, output 1 
--     5       - channel 1, output 2 
--     6       - channel 1, output 3 
--     7       - unused 
--     8       - channel 2, output 1 
--     9       - channel 2, output 2 
--     10      - channel 2, output 3 
--     11      - unused 
--     12      - channel 3, output 1 
--     13      - channel 3, output 2 
--     14      - channel 3, output 3 
--     15      - unused 
--     16      - channel 4, output 1 
--     17      - channel 4, output 2 
--     18      - channel 4, output 3 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
library IEEE; 
use IEEE.std_logic_1164.all; 
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use IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity pwm is 
 port(  
  clk : in std_logic; 
  rst : in std_logic; 
  -- PWM control registers 
  pwm0ctrl : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  pwm1ctrl : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  pwm2ctrl : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  pwm3ctrl : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  pwm4ctrl : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
   
  -- Comparison values for width of the pulse 
  -- duty-time/period = tncmprx/( maximum(tncnt) ) 
        -- n = (0,1,2,3,4), x = (1,2,3). 
  t0cmpr1 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t0cmpr2 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t0cmpr3 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
   
  t1cmpr1 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t1cmpr2 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t1cmpr3 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
   
  t2cmpr1 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t2cmpr2 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t2cmpr3 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
   
  t3cmpr1 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t3cmpr2 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t3cmpr3 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
   
  t4cmpr1 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t4cmpr2 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t4cmpr3 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
   
  -- enable disable  
  pwmtrip : in std_logic_vector (18 downto 0); 
   
  t0cnt : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t1cnt : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t2cnt : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t3cnt : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  t4cnt : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
   
  max_t0 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  max_t1 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  max_t2 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  max_t3 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  max_t4 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0);  
   
  ------------------------------------------- 
  -- TIMER INTERRUPTS 
        -- used to avoid glitches in output by 
        -- synchronizing the input when the 
        -- interrupts are active 
  ------------------------------------------- 
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  load_max_0 : in std_logic; 
  load_min_0 : in std_logic; 
  load_max_1 : in std_logic; 
  load_min_1 : in std_logic; 
  load_max_2 : in std_logic; 
  load_min_2 : in std_logic; 
  load_max_3 : in std_logic; 
  load_min_3 : in std_logic; 
  load_max_4 : in std_logic; 
  load_min_4 : in std_logic; 
  
  -- OUTPUTS 
  -- spx_tn: positive, snx_tn: negative 
  -- x = 1,2,3 (outputs) 
        -- n = 0,1,2,3,4 (channel) 
  sp1_t0 : out std_logic; 
  sp2_t0 : out std_logic; 
  sp3_t0 : out std_logic; 
   
  sp1_t1 : out std_logic; 
  sp2_t1 : out std_logic; 
  sp3_t1 : out std_logic; 
     
  sp1_t2 : out std_logic; 
  sp2_t2 : out std_logic; 
  sp3_t2 : out std_logic; 
   
  sp1_t3 : out std_logic; 
  sp2_t3 : out std_logic; 
  sp3_t3 : out std_logic; 
 
  sp1_t4 : out std_logic; 
  sp2_t4 : out std_logic; 
  sp3_t4 : out std_logic; 
 
  sn1_t0 : out std_logic; 
  sn2_t0 : out std_logic; 
  sn3_t0 : out std_logic; 
   
  sn1_t1 : out std_logic; 
  sn2_t1 : out std_logic; 
  sn3_t1 : out std_logic; 
     
  sn1_t2 : out std_logic; 
  sn2_t2 : out std_logic; 
  sn3_t2 : out std_logic; 
   
  sn1_t3 : out std_logic; 
  sn2_t3 : out std_logic; 
  sn3_t3 : out std_logic; 
 
  sn1_t4 : out std_logic; 
  sn2_t4 : out std_logic; 
  sn3_t4 : out std_logic 
  ); 
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end pwm; 
 
 
architecture behavioral of pwm is 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 --  PWM0 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 signal mod_uni_0 : std_logic;  
 signal inv_0 : std_logic;  
 signal dt_0 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0);  
 signal en_0 : std_logic;  
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 --  PWM1 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 signal mod_uni_1 : std_logic;  
 signal inv_1 : std_logic;  
 signal dt_1 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0);  
 signal en_1 : std_logic;  
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 --  PWM2 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 signal mod_uni_2 : std_logic;  
 signal inv_2 : std_logic;  
 signal dt_2 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0);  
 signal en_2 : std_logic;  
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 --  PWM3 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 signal mod_uni_3 : std_logic;  
 signal inv_3 : std_logic;  
 signal dt_3 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0);  
 signal en_3 : std_logic;  
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 --  PWM4 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 signal mod_uni_4 : std_logic;  
 signal inv_4 : std_logic;  
 signal dt_4 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0);  
 signal en_4 : std_logic;  
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 --  pwm internal signals  
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 signal sp1_t0_i : std_logic; 
 signal sp2_t0_i : std_logic; 
 signal sp3_t0_i : std_logic; 
  
 signal sp1_t1_i : std_logic; 
 signal sp2_t1_i : std_logic; 
 signal sp3_t1_i : std_logic; 
  
 signal sp1_t2_i : std_logic; 
 signal sp2_t2_i : std_logic; 
 signal sp3_t2_i : std_logic; 
  
 signal sp1_t3_i : std_logic; 
 signal sp2_t3_i : std_logic; 
 signal sp3_t3_i : std_logic; 
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 signal sp1_t4_i : std_logic; 
 signal sp2_t4_i : std_logic; 
 signal sp3_t4_i : std_logic; 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 --  deadtimer signals  
 ----------------------------------------------  
 signal sp1_t0_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sp2_t0_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sp3_t0_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
  
 signal sp1_t1_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sp2_t1_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sp3_t1_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
  
 signal sp1_t2_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sp2_t2_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sp3_t2_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
  
 signal sp1_t3_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sp2_t3_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sp3_t3_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
  
 signal sp1_t4_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sp2_t4_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sp3_t4_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
  
 signal sn1_t0_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sn2_t0_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sn3_t0_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
  
 signal sn1_t1_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sn2_t1_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sn3_t1_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
  
 signal sn1_t2_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sn2_t2_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sn3_t2_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
  
 signal sn1_t3_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sn2_t3_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sn3_t3_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
  
 signal sn1_t4_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sn2_t4_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
 signal sn3_t4_dt : std_logic:= '0'; 
  
  
 ------------------------------------------------- 
 --Signal declarations for buffer 
 ------------------------------------------------- 
 -- buffered synchronized signals 
 signal t0cmpr1_sync :  std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
 signal t0cmpr2_sync :  std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
 signal t0cmpr3_sync :  std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
 
 signal t1cmpr1_sync :  std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
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 signal t1cmpr2_sync :  std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
 signal t1cmpr3_sync :  std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
 
 signal t2cmpr1_sync :  std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
 signal t2cmpr2_sync :  std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
 signal t2cmpr3_sync :  std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
 
 signal t3cmpr1_sync :  std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
 signal t3cmpr2_sync :  std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
 signal t3cmpr3_sync :  std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
 
 signal t4cmpr1_sync :  std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
 signal t4cmpr2_sync :  std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
 signal t4cmpr3_sync :  std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  
 -------------------------------------------------  
 -- Trip enable 
    -- from pwmtrip(18 downto 0) 
 -------------------------------------------------  
 signal trip_10 :  std_logic; 
 signal trip_20 :  std_logic; 
 signal trip_30 :  std_logic; 
  
 signal trip_11 :  std_logic; 
 signal trip_21 :  std_logic; 
 signal trip_31 :  std_logic; 
  
 signal trip_12 :  std_logic; 
 signal trip_22 :  std_logic; 
 signal trip_32 :  std_logic; 
  
 signal trip_13 :  std_logic; 
 signal trip_23 :  std_logic; 
 signal trip_33 :  std_logic; 
  
 signal trip_14 :  std_logic; 
 signal trip_24 :  std_logic; 
 signal trip_34 :  std_logic; 
  
 --component for deadtimer port map 
 component deadtimer is 
      Port ( clk  : in  std_logic; 
             input  : in  std_logic; 
     deadtime : in std_logic_vector(9 downto 0); 
             output : out  std_logic); 
   end component; 
  
begin 
 
 
  
 ------------------------------------------- 
 -- deadtime Assignments 
 ------------------------------------------- 
 dt_0 <= pwm0ctrl(10 downto 1); 
 dt_1 <= pwm1ctrl(10 downto 1); 
 dt_2 <= pwm2ctrl(10 downto 1); 
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 dt_3 <= pwm3ctrl(10 downto 1); 
 dt_4 <= pwm4ctrl(10 downto 1); 
 ------------------------------------------- 
 -- Processess for input buffers 
 -- synchronizes signal when interrupts 
    -- load_max and load_min are active 
 ------------------------------------------- 
 t0_buffer : process(load_max_0, load_min_0) 
 begin 
  if load_max_0 = '1' then 
   t0cmpr1_sync <= t0cmpr1; 
   t0cmpr2_sync <= t0cmpr2; 
   t0cmpr3_sync <= t0cmpr3; 
  elsif load_min_0 = '1' then 
   t0cmpr1_sync <= t0cmpr1; 
   t0cmpr2_sync <= t0cmpr2; 
   t0cmpr3_sync <= t0cmpr3; 
  else 
   t0cmpr1_sync <= t0cmpr1_sync; 
   t0cmpr2_sync <= t0cmpr2_sync; 
   t0cmpr3_sync <= t0cmpr3_sync; 
  end if; 
 end process t0_buffer; 
 
 t1_buffer : process(load_max_1, load_min_1) 
 begin 
  if load_max_1 = '1' then 
   t1cmpr1_sync <= t1cmpr1; 
   t1cmpr2_sync <= t1cmpr2; 
   t1cmpr3_sync <= t1cmpr3; 
  elsif load_min_1 = '1' then 
   t1cmpr1_sync <= t1cmpr1; 
   t1cmpr2_sync <= t1cmpr2; 
   t1cmpr3_sync <= t1cmpr3; 
  else 
   t1cmpr1_sync <= t1cmpr1_sync; 
   t1cmpr2_sync <= t1cmpr2_sync; 
   t1cmpr3_sync <= t1cmpr3_sync; 
  end if; 
 end process t1_buffer; 
 
 t2_buffer : process(load_max_2, load_min_2) 
 begin 
  if load_max_2 = '1' then 
   t2cmpr1_sync <= t2cmpr1; 
   t2cmpr2_sync <= t2cmpr2; 
   t2cmpr3_sync <= t2cmpr3; 
  elsif load_min_2 = '1' then 
   t2cmpr1_sync <= t2cmpr1; 
   t2cmpr2_sync <= t2cmpr2; 
   t2cmpr3_sync <= t2cmpr3; 
  else 
   t2cmpr1_sync <= t2cmpr1_sync; 
   t2cmpr2_sync <= t2cmpr2_sync; 
   t2cmpr3_sync <= t2cmpr3_sync; 
  end if; 
 end process t2_buffer; 
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 t3_buffer : process(load_max_3, load_min_3) 
 begin 
  if load_max_3 = '1' then 
   t3cmpr1_sync <= t3cmpr1; 
   t3cmpr2_sync <= t3cmpr2; 
   t3cmpr3_sync <= t3cmpr3; 
  elsif load_min_3 = '1' then 
   t3cmpr1_sync <= t3cmpr1; 
   t3cmpr2_sync <= t3cmpr2; 
   t3cmpr3_sync <= t3cmpr3; 
  else 
   t3cmpr1_sync <= t3cmpr1_sync; 
   t3cmpr2_sync <= t3cmpr2_sync; 
   t3cmpr3_sync <= t3cmpr3_sync; 
  end if; 
 end process t3_buffer; 
 
 t4_buffer : process(load_max_4, load_min_4) 
 begin 
  if load_max_4 = '1' then 
   t4cmpr1_sync <= t4cmpr1; 
   t4cmpr2_sync <= t4cmpr2; 
   t4cmpr3_sync <= t4cmpr3; 
  elsif load_min_4 = '1' then 
   t4cmpr1_sync <= t4cmpr1; 
   t4cmpr2_sync <= t4cmpr2; 
   t4cmpr3_sync <= t4cmpr3; 
  else 
   t4cmpr1_sync <= t4cmpr1_sync; 
   t4cmpr2_sync <= t4cmpr2_sync; 
   t4cmpr3_sync <= t4cmpr3_sync; 
  end if; 
 end process t4_buffer; 
  
  
 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 -- PWMnCTRL process 
 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 -- pwm0ctrl assignments 
 en_0 <= pwm0ctrl(0); 
 dt_0 <= pwm0ctrl(10 downto 1); 
 inv_0<= pwm0ctrl(11); 
 mod_uni_0 <= pwm0ctrl(12); 
  
 -- pwm1ctrl assignments 
 en_1 <= pwm1ctrl(0); 
 dt_1 <= pwm1ctrl(10 downto 1); 
 inv_1<= pwm1ctrl(11); 
 mod_uni_1 <= pwm1ctrl(12); 
  
 -- pwm2ctrl assignments 
 en_2 <= pwm2ctrl(0); 
 dt_2 <= pwm2ctrl(10 downto 1); 
 inv_2<= pwm2ctrl(11); 
 mod_uni_2 <= pwm2ctrl(12); 
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 -- pwm3ctrl assignments 
 en_3 <= pwm3ctrl(0); 
 dt_3 <= pwm3ctrl(10 downto 1); 
 inv_3<= pwm3ctrl(11); 
 mod_uni_3 <= pwm3ctrl(12); 
  
 -- pwm4ctrl assignments 
 en_4 <= pwm4ctrl(0); 
 dt_4 <= pwm4ctrl(10 downto 1); 
 inv_4<= pwm4ctrl(11); 
 mod_uni_4 <= pwm4ctrl(12); 
  
 --pwmtrip assignment 
 trip_10 <= pwmtrip(0); 
 trip_20 <= pwmtrip(1); 
 trip_30 <= pwmtrip(2); 
  
 trip_11 <= pwmtrip(4); 
 trip_21 <= pwmtrip(5); 
 trip_31 <= pwmtrip(6); 
  
 trip_12 <= pwmtrip(8); 
 trip_22 <= pwmtrip(9); 
 trip_32 <= pwmtrip(10); 
  
 trip_13 <= pwmtrip(12); 
 trip_23 <= pwmtrip(13); 
 trip_33 <= pwmtrip(14); 
 
 trip_14 <= pwmtrip(16); 
 trip_24 <= pwmtrip(17); 
 trip_34 <= pwmtrip(18); 
 
 -- pwm0 process 
 pwm0_control : process(clk, 
 rst 
 ) is  
  
 begin  
  if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
   
   -- bipolar mode 
   if mod_uni_0 = '0' then 
    if t0cmpr1 <= t0cnt then 
     sp1_t0_i <= '1'; 
    else 
     sp1_t0_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if t0cmpr2 <= t0cnt then 
     sp2_t0_i <= '1'; 
    else 
     sp2_t0_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if t0cmpr3 <= t0cnt then 
     sp3_t0_i <= '1'; 
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    else 
     sp3_t0_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
   -- unipolar mode 
   elsif mod_uni_0 = '1' then 
    if  (t0cmpr1 + ('0' & max_t0(15 downto 1)) ) < t0cnt 
then    --max_t0/2 + ref  
     sp1_t0_i <= '1';  
    else  
     sp1_t0_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
   
    if ( ('0' & max_t0(15 downto 1)) - t0cmpr1 ) < t0cnt 
then    --max_t0/2 - ref 
     sp2_t0_i <= '1'; 
    else  
     sp2_t0_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if ('0' & max_t0(15 downto 1)) < t0cnt then    --
max_t0/2 
     sp3_t0_i <= '1'; 
    else  
     sp3_t0_i <= '0'; 
    end if;   
   end if; 
  end if; 
 end process pwm0_control; 
  
  
  
 -- pwm1 process 
 pwm1_control : process(clk, 
 rst 
 ) is  
  
 begin  
  if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
   
   -- bipolar mode 
   if mod_uni_1 = '0' then 
    if t1cmpr1 <= t1cnt then 
     sp1_t1_i <= '1'; 
    else 
     sp1_t1_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if t1cmpr2 <= t1cnt then 
     sp2_t1_i <= '1'; 
    else 
     sp2_t1_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if t1cmpr3 <= t1cnt then 
     sp3_t1_i <= '1'; 
    else 
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     sp3_t1_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
   -- unipolar mode 
   elsif mod_uni_1 = '1' then 
    if (t1cmpr1 + ('0' & max_t1(15 downto 1)) ) < t1cnt 
then    --max_t1/2  
     sp1_t1_i <= '1';  
    else  
     sp1_t1_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
 
    if (('0' & max_t1(15 downto 1)) - t1cmpr1 ) < t1cnt 
then    --max_t1/2 
     sp2_t1_i <= '1'; 
    else  
     sp2_t1_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
 
    if ('0' & max_t1(15 downto 1)) < t1cnt then    --
max_t1/2 
     sp3_t1_i <= '1'; 
    else  
     sp3_t1_i <= '0'; 
    end if;   
   end if; 
  end if; 
 end process pwm1_control; 
  
 -- pwm2 process 
 pwm2_control : process(clk, 
 rst 
 ) is  
  
 begin  
  if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
   
   -- bipolar mode 
   if mod_uni_2 = '0' then 
    if t2cmpr1 <= t2cnt then 
     sp1_t2_i <= '1'; 
    else 
     sp1_t2_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if t2cmpr2 <= t2cnt then 
     sp2_t2_i <= '1'; 
    else 
     sp2_t2_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if t2cmpr3 <= t2cnt then 
     sp3_t2_i <= '1'; 
    else 
     sp3_t2_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
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   -- unipolar mode 
   elsif mod_uni_2 = '1' then 
    if (t2cmpr1 + ('0' & max_t2(15 downto 1)) ) < t2cnt 
then    --max_t2/2  
     sp1_t2_i <= '1';  
    else  
     sp1_t2_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
 
    if ( ('0' & max_t2(15 downto 1)) - t2cmpr1) < t2cnt 
then    --max_t2/2 
     sp2_t2_i <= '1'; 
    else  
     sp2_t2_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
 
    if ( '0' & max_t2(15 downto 1) ) < t2cnt then    --
max_t2/2 
     sp3_t2_i <= '1'; 
    else  
     sp3_t2_i <= '0'; 
    end if;   
   end if; 
  end if; 
 end process pwm2_control; 
  
 -- pwm3 process 
 pwm3_control : process(clk, 
 rst 
 ) is  
  
 begin  
  if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
   
   -- bipolar mode 
   if mod_uni_3 = '0' then 
    if t3cmpr1 <= t3cnt then 
     sp1_t3_i <= '1'; 
    else 
     sp1_t3_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if t3cmpr2 <= t3cnt then 
     sp2_t3_i <= '1'; 
    else 
     sp2_t3_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if t3cmpr3 <= t3cnt then 
     sp3_t3_i <= '1'; 
    else 
     sp3_t3_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
   -- unipolar mode 
   elsif mod_uni_3 = '1' then 
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    if ( t3cmpr1 + ('0' & max_t3(15 downto 1)) ) < t3cnt 
then    --max_t3/2  
     sp1_t3_i <= '1';  
    else  
     sp1_t3_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
 
    if ( ('0' & max_t3(15 downto 1)) - t3cmpr1 ) < t3cnt 
then    --max_t3/2 
     sp2_t3_i <= '1'; 
    else  
     sp2_t3_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if ( '0' & max_t3(15 downto 1) ) < t3cnt then    --
max_t3/2 
     sp3_t3_i <= '1'; 
    else  
     sp3_t3_i <= '0'; 
    end if;   
   end if; 
  end if; 
 end process pwm3_control; 
  
 -- pwm4 process 
 pwm4_control : process(clk, 
 rst 
 ) is  
  
 begin  
  if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
   
   -- bipolar mode 
   if mod_uni_4 = '0' then 
    if t4cmpr1 <= t4cnt then 
     sp1_t4_i <= '1'; 
    else 
     sp1_t4_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if t4cmpr2 <= t4cnt then 
     sp2_t4_i <= '1'; 
    else 
     sp2_t4_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if t4cmpr3 <= t4cnt then 
     sp3_t4_i <= '1'; 
    else 
     sp3_t4_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
   -- unipolar mode 
   elsif mod_uni_4 = '1' then 
    if ( t4cmpr1 + ('0' & max_t4(15 downto 1)) ) < t4cnt 
then    --max_t4/2  
     sp1_t4_i <= '1';  
    else  
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     sp1_t4_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
   
    if ( ('0' & max_t4(15 downto 1)) - t4cmpr1 ) < t4cnt 
then    --max_t4/2 
     sp2_t4_i <= '1'; 
    else  
     sp2_t4_i <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if ('0' & max_t4(15 downto 1)) < t4cnt then    --
max_t4/2 
     sp3_t4_i <= '1'; 
    else  
     sp3_t4_i <= '0'; 
    end if;   
   end if; 
  end if; 
 end process pwm4_control; 
   
--------------------------------------------------------- 
-- inverter, disable process 
--------------------------------------------------------- 
  
 inverter : process (clk) 
 begin  
 if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
  
  --timer0 
  if en_0 = '1' then  --master enable 
   if  inv_0 = '0' then   --not inverted 
    if trip_10 = '0' then  -- 
     sp1_t0 <= sp1_t0_dt; 
     sn1_t0 <= not sp1_t0_dt; 
    else 
     sp1_t0 <= '0'; 
     sn1_t0 <= '1'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_20 = '0' then 
     sp2_t0 <= sp2_t0_dt; 
     sn2_t0 <= not sp2_t0_dt; 
    else 
     sp2_t0 <= '0'; 
     sn2_t0 <= '1'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_30 = '0' then 
     sp3_t0 <= sp3_t0_dt; 
     sn3_t0 <= not sp3_t0_dt; 
    else 
     sp3_t0 <= '0'; 
     sn3_t0 <= '1'; 
    end if;   
    
   else  --inverted 
    if trip_10 = '0' then   
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     sp1_t0 <= not sp1_t0_dt; 
     sn1_t0 <= sp1_t0_dt; 
    else 
     sp1_t0 <= '1'; 
     sn1_t0 <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_20 = '0' then 
     sp2_t0 <= not sp2_t0_dt; 
     sn2_t0 <= sp2_t0_dt; 
    else 
     sp2_t0 <= '1'; 
     sn2_t0 <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_30 = '0' then 
     sp3_t0 <= not sp3_t0_dt; 
     sn3_t0 <= sp3_t0_dt; 
    else 
     sp3_t0 <= '1'; 
     sn3_t0 <= '0'; 
    end if;   
   end if;-- end inv 
  else 
    sp1_t0 <= '0'; 
    sn1_t0 <= '1'; 
    sp2_t0 <= '0'; 
    sn2_t0 <= '1'; 
    sp3_t0 <= '0'; 
    sn3_t0 <= '1'; 
  end if;--end enable 
   
  --timer1  
  if en_1 = '1' then 
   if  inv_1 = '0' then 
    if trip_11 = '0' then 
     sp1_t1 <= sp1_t1_dt; 
     sn1_t1 <= not sp1_t1_dt; 
    else 
     sp1_t1 <= '0'; 
     sn1_t1 <= '1'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_21 = '0' then 
     sp2_t1 <= sp2_t1_dt; 
     sn2_t1 <= not sp2_t1_dt; 
    else 
     sp2_t1 <= '0'; 
     sn2_t1 <= '1'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_31 = '0' then 
     sp3_t1 <= sp3_t1_dt; 
     sn3_t1 <= not sp3_t1_dt; 
    else 
     sp3_t1 <= '0'; 
     sn3_t1 <= '1'; 
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    end if; 
     
   else  --t1 inv 
    if trip_11 = '0' then   
     sp1_t1 <= not sp1_t1_dt; 
     sn1_t1 <= sp1_t1_dt; 
    else 
     sp1_t1 <= '1'; 
     sn1_t1 <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_21 = '0' then 
     sp2_t1 <= not sp2_t1_dt; 
     sn2_t1 <= sp2_t1_dt; 
    else 
     sp2_t1 <= '1'; 
     sn2_t1 <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_31 = '0' then 
     sp3_t1 <= not sp3_t1_dt; 
     sn3_t1 <= sp3_t1_dt; 
    else 
     sp3_t1 <= '1'; 
     sn3_t1 <= '0'; 
    end if;   
   end if; 
  else 
    sp1_t1 <= '0'; 
    sn1_t1 <= '1'; 
    sp2_t1 <= '0'; 
    sn2_t1 <= '1'; 
    sp3_t1 <= '0'; 
    sn3_t1 <= '1'; 
  end if; 
   
  --timer2 
  if en_2 = '1' then 
   if  inv_2 = '0' then 
    if trip_12 = '0' then 
     sp1_t2 <= sp1_t2_dt; 
     sn1_t2 <= not sp1_t2_dt; 
    else 
     sp1_t2 <= '0'; 
     sn1_t2 <= '1'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_22 = '0' then 
     sp2_t2 <= sp2_t2_dt; 
     sn2_t2 <= not sp2_t2_dt; 
    else 
     sp2_t2 <= '0'; 
     sn2_t2 <= '1'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_32 = '0' then 
     sp3_t2 <= sp3_t2_dt; 
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     sn3_t2 <= not sp3_t2_dt; 
    else 
     sp3_t2 <= '0'; 
     sn3_t2 <= '1'; 
    end if; 
     
   else   
    if trip_12 = '0' then   
     sp1_t2 <= not sp1_t2_dt; 
     sn1_t2 <= sp1_t2_dt; 
    else 
     sp1_t2 <= '1'; 
     sn1_t2 <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_22 = '0' then 
     sp2_t2 <= not sp2_t2_dt; 
     sn2_t2 <= sp2_t2_dt; 
    else 
     sp2_t2 <= '1'; 
     sn2_t2 <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_32 = '0' then 
     sp3_t2 <= not sp3_t2_dt; 
     sn3_t2 <= sp3_t2_dt; 
    else 
     sp3_t2 <= '1'; 
     sn3_t2 <= '0'; 
    end if;   
   end if; 
  else 
    sp1_t2 <= '0'; 
    sn1_t2 <= '1'; 
    sp2_t2 <= '0'; 
    sn2_t2 <= '1'; 
    sp3_t2 <= '0'; 
    sn3_t2 <= '1'; 
  end if; 
   
  --timer3 
  if en_3 = '1' then 
   if  inv_3 = '0' then 
    if trip_13 = '0' then 
     sp1_t3 <= sp1_t3_dt; 
     sn1_t3 <= not sp1_t3_dt; 
    else 
     sp1_t3 <= '0'; 
     sn1_t3 <= '1'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_23 = '0' then 
     sp2_t3 <= sp2_t3_dt; 
     sn2_t3 <= not sp2_t3_dt; 
    else 
     sp2_t3 <= '0'; 
     sn2_t3 <= '1'; 
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    end if; 
     
    if trip_33 = '0' then 
     sp3_t3 <= sp3_t3_dt; 
     sn3_t3 <= not sp3_t3_dt; 
    else 
     sp3_t3 <= '0'; 
     sn3_t3 <= '1'; 
    end if; 
     
   else   
    if trip_13 = '0' then   
     sp1_t3 <= not sp1_t3_dt; 
     sn1_t3 <= sp1_t3_dt; 
    else 
     sp1_t3 <= '1'; 
     sn1_t3 <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_23 = '0' then 
     sp2_t3 <= not sp2_t3_dt; 
     sn2_t3 <= sp2_t3_dt; 
    else 
     sp2_t3 <= '1'; 
     sn2_t3 <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_33 = '0' then 
     sp3_t3 <= not sp3_t3_dt; 
     sn3_t3 <= sp3_t3_dt; 
    else 
     sp3_t3 <= '1'; 
     sn3_t3 <= '0'; 
    end if;   
   end if; 
  else 
    sp1_t3 <= '0'; 
    sn1_t3 <= '1'; 
    sp2_t3 <= '0'; 
    sn2_t3 <= '1'; 
    sp3_t3 <= '0'; 
    sn3_t3 <= '1'; 
  end if; 
   
  --timer4 
  if en_4 = '1' then 
   if  inv_4 = '0' then 
    if trip_14 = '0' then 
     sp1_t4 <= sp1_t4_dt; 
     sn1_t4 <= not sp1_t4_dt; 
    else 
     sp1_t4 <= '0'; 
     sn1_t4 <= '1'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_24 = '0' then 
     sp2_t4 <= sp2_t4_dt; 
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     sn2_t4 <= not sp2_t4_dt; 
    else 
     sp2_t4 <= '0'; 
     sn2_t4 <= '1'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_34 = '0' then 
     sp3_t4 <= sp3_t4_dt; 
     sn3_t4 <= not sp3_t4_dt; 
    else 
     sp3_t4 <= '0'; 
     sn3_t4 <= '1'; 
    end if; 
     
   else   
    if trip_14 = '0' then   
     sp1_t4 <= not sp1_t4_dt; 
     sn1_t4 <= sp1_t4_dt; 
    else 
     sp1_t4 <= '1'; 
     sn1_t4 <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_24 = '0' then 
     sp2_t4 <= not sp2_t4_dt; 
     sn2_t4 <= sp2_t4_dt; 
    else 
     sp2_t4 <= '1'; 
     sn2_t4 <= '0'; 
    end if; 
     
    if trip_34 = '0' then 
     sp3_t4 <= not sp3_t4_dt; 
     sn3_t4 <= sp3_t4_dt; 
    else 
     sp3_t4 <= '1'; 
     sn3_t4 <= '0'; 
    end if;   
   end if; 
  else 
    sp1_t4 <= '0'; 
    sn1_t4 <= '1'; 
    sp2_t4 <= '0'; 
    sn2_t4 <= '1'; 
    sp3_t4 <= '0'; 
    sn3_t4 <= '1'; 
  end if; 
 end if; --clk event 
 end process inverter; 
  
--------------------------------------------------------- 
-- port maps for deadtimer 
-- delays signal by dt_n number of clk cycles 
--------------------------------------------------------- 
 inst_dt_sp1_t0: deadtimer PORT MAP( input => sp1_t0_i,    output => 
sp1_t0_dt, clk => clk, deadtime => dt_0);  
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 inst_dt_sp2_t0: deadtimer PORT MAP( input => sp2_t0_i,    output => 
sp2_t0_dt, clk => clk, deadtime => dt_0);   
 inst_dt_sp3_t0: deadtimer PORT MAP( input => sp3_t0_i,    output => 
sp3_t0_dt, clk => clk, deadtime => dt_0);  
 
 inst_dt_sp1_t1: deadtimer PORT MAP( input => sp1_t1_i,    output => 
sp1_t1_dt, clk => clk, deadtime => dt_1);  
 inst_dt_sp2_t1: deadtimer PORT MAP( input => sp2_t1_i,    output => 
sp2_t1_dt, clk => clk, deadtime => dt_1);   
 inst_dt_sp3_t1: deadtimer PORT MAP( input => sp3_t1_i,    output => 
sp3_t1_dt, clk => clk, deadtime => dt_1);  
 
 inst_dt_sp1_t2: deadtimer PORT MAP( input => sp1_t2_i,    output => 
sp1_t2_dt, clk => clk, deadtime => dt_2);  
 inst_dt_sp2_t2: deadtimer PORT MAP( input => sp2_t2_i,    output => 
sp2_t2_dt, clk => clk, deadtime => dt_2);   
 inst_dt_sp3_t2: deadtimer PORT MAP( input => sp3_t2_i,    output => 
sp3_t2_dt, clk => clk, deadtime => dt_2);  
 
 inst_dt_sp1_t3: deadtimer PORT MAP( input => sp1_t3_i,    output => 
sp1_t3_dt, clk => clk, deadtime => dt_3);  
 inst_dt_sp2_t3: deadtimer PORT MAP( input => sp2_t3_i,    output => 
sp2_t3_dt, clk => clk, deadtime => dt_3);   
 inst_dt_sp3_t3: deadtimer PORT MAP( input => sp3_t3_i,    output => 
sp3_t3_dt, clk => clk, deadtime => dt_3);  
 
 inst_dt_sp1_t4: deadtimer PORT MAP( input => sp1_t4_i,    output => 
sp1_t4_dt, clk => clk, deadtime => dt_4);  
 inst_dt_sp2_t4: deadtimer PORT MAP( input => sp2_t4_i,    output => 
sp2_t4_dt, clk => clk, deadtime => dt_4);   
 inst_dt_sp3_t4: deadtimer PORT MAP( input => sp3_t4_i,    output => 
sp3_t4_dt, clk => clk, deadtime => dt_4);  
 
 
  
end behavioral; 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------- 
------------------ Deadtimer block ---------------------- 
---------------------------------------------------------   
library IEEE; 
use IEEE.std_logic_1164.all; 
use IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity deadtimer is 
 port(  
  clk : in std_logic; 
  input : in std_logic; 
  deadtime : in std_logic_vector (9 downto 0); 
  output : out std_logic); 
end deadtimer; 
    
   
architecture behavioral of deadtimer is 
 signal count : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
 signal deadtime_i : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
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begin 
 deadtime_i <= deadtime; 
  
 process (clk) 
 begin  
 if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
  if input = '0' then 
   output <= '0'; 
   count <= (others => '0'); 
  else 
   if count < deadtime_i - 1 then 
    count <= count + 1; 
   else 
    output <= '1'; 
   end if; 
  end if;  
 end if; 
 end process; 
end behavioral;  
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--------------------------------------------------------------- 
-- FILE NAME: PID.vhd 
-- 
-- AUTHORS: Nino Hebib & Anton Gagner 
-- 
-- RELEASED: 2/06/2016 
-- 
-- LAST MODIFIED: 21/09/2016 
-- 
-- 
-- DESCRIPTION: 
-- This is a PID controller component. There are five channels, 
-- each channel can be enabled and disabled. Each controller has 
-- a control register, pid_n_ctrl in order to be able to  
-- enable/disable the desired parts of the PID.  
-- To be able to use coefficients that are smaller than one, a 
-- division of 256 has been implemented by bit-shifting the ref_n  
-- and meas_n signals with 8 bits. This can be changed by the user 
-- to get the desired sensitivity. 
-- Anti-windup is included in the form of clamping and back calculation 
-- to the integral part. 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
library IEEE; 
use IEEE.std_logic_1164.all; 
use IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
use IEEE.std_logic_arith.all; 
 
--------------------------------------------------------- 
-------------------- PID block -------------------------- 
---------------------------------------------------------  
entity PID is 
 port(  
  clk : in std_logic; 
  rst : in std_logic; 
  -- Control vector for the PID controller 
  pid_0_ctrl : in std_logic_vector (2 downto 0); 
  pid_1_ctrl : in std_logic_vector (2 downto 0); 
  pid_2_ctrl : in std_logic_vector (2 downto 0); 
  pid_3_ctrl : in std_logic_vector (2 downto 0); 
  pid_4_ctrl : in std_logic_vector (2 downto 0); 
  -- Proportional constant 
  pc_0 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  pc_1 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  pc_2 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  pc_3 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  pc_4 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  -- Integral constant 
  ic_0 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  ic_1 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  ic_2 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  ic_3 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  ic_4 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  -- Derivative constant 
  dc_0 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  dc_1 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  dc_2 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  dc_3 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
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  dc_4 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  -- Reference value 
  ref_0 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  ref_1 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  ref_2 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  ref_3 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  ref_4 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  -- Input 
  meas_0 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  meas_1 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  meas_2 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  meas_3 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  meas_4 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  -- Anti-windup 
  aw_0 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  aw_1 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  aw_2 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  aw_3 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  aw_4 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  -- bc constant 
  bc_0 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  bc_1 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  bc_2 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  bc_3 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  bc_4 : in std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  -- Output 
  out_0 : out std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  out_1 : out std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  out_2 : out std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  out_3 : out std_logic_vector (15 downto 0); 
  out_4 : out std_logic_vector (15 downto 0) 
  ); 
 
end PID; 
 
 
architecture behavioral of PID is 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 -- Internal signals 
 ---------------------------------------------- 
 
 -- Input buffers for conversion from std_logic_vector 
 signal ref_0_int : integer := 0; 
 signal ref_1_int : integer := 0; 
 signal ref_2_int : integer := 0; 
 signal ref_3_int : integer := 0; 
 signal ref_4_int : integer := 0; 
  
 signal meas_0_int : integer := 0; 
 signal meas_1_int : integer := 0; 
 signal meas_2_int : integer := 0; 
 signal meas_3_int : integer := 0; 
 signal meas_4_int : integer := 0;  
 -- Input difference 
 signal e_0 : integer := 0; 
 signal e_1 : integer := 0; 
 signal e_2 : integer := 0; 
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 signal e_3 : integer := 0; 
 signal e_4 : integer := 0; 
 -- proportional part of PID 
 signal e_p_0 : integer := 0; 
 signal e_p_1 : integer := 0; 
 signal e_p_2 : integer := 0; 
 signal e_p_3 : integer := 0; 
 signal e_p_4 : integer := 0; 
 signal pc_0_int : integer := 0; 
 signal pc_1_int : integer := 0; 
 signal pc_2_int : integer := 0; 
 signal pc_3_int : integer := 0; 
 signal pc_4_int : integer := 0; 
 -- Integral part of PID 
 signal e_i_0 : integer := 0; 
 signal e_i_1 : integer := 0; 
 signal e_i_2 : integer := 0; 
 signal e_i_3 : integer := 0; 
 signal e_i_4 : integer := 0; 
 signal ic_0_int : integer := 0; 
 signal ic_1_int : integer := 0; 
 signal ic_2_int : integer := 0; 
 signal ic_3_int : integer := 0; 
 signal ic_4_int : integer := 0; 
 --Used for Anti-windup 
 signal e_i_0_old : integer := 0;  
 signal e_i_1_old : integer := 0;  
 signal e_i_2_old : integer := 0;  
 signal e_i_3_old : integer := 0;  
 signal e_i_4_old : integer := 0;  
 -- Derivative part of PID 
 signal e_d_0 : integer := 0; 
 signal e_d_1 : integer := 0; 
 signal e_d_2 : integer := 0; 
 signal e_d_3 : integer := 0; 
 signal e_d_4 : integer := 0; 
 signal dc_0_int : integer := 0; 
 signal dc_1_int : integer := 0; 
 signal dc_2_int : integer := 0; 
 signal dc_3_int : integer := 0; 
 signal dc_4_int : integer := 0; 
 -- n-1 element 
 signal e_0_old : integer := 0; 
 signal e_1_old : integer := 0; 
 signal e_2_old : integer := 0; 
 signal e_3_old : integer := 0; 
 signal e_4_old : integer := 0; 
 -- enable/disable 
 signal p_0_enable : std_logic; 
 signal i_0_enable : std_logic; 
 signal d_0_enable : std_logic; 
  
 signal p_1_enable : std_logic; 
 signal i_1_enable : std_logic; 
 signal d_1_enable : std_logic; 
  
 signal p_2_enable : std_logic; 
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 signal i_2_enable : std_logic; 
 signal d_2_enable : std_logic; 
  
 signal p_3_enable : std_logic; 
 signal i_3_enable : std_logic; 
 signal d_3_enable : std_logic; 
  
 signal p_4_enable : std_logic; 
 signal i_4_enable : std_logic; 
 signal d_4_enable : std_logic; 
 -- anti windup 
 signal aw_0_int : integer := 65535;--max value for saturation 
 signal aw_1_int : integer := 65535; 
 signal aw_2_int : integer := 65535; 
 signal aw_3_int : integer := 65535; 
 signal aw_4_int : integer := 65535; 
 -- out before anti windup 
 signal out_0_int_aw : integer := 0; 
 signal out_1_int_aw : integer := 0; 
 signal out_2_int_aw : integer := 0; 
 signal out_3_int_aw : integer := 0; 
 signal out_4_int_aw : integer := 0; 
 -- anti windup delta 
 signal aw_0_delta : integer := 0; 
 signal aw_1_delta : integer := 0; 
 signal aw_2_delta : integer := 0; 
 signal aw_3_delta : integer := 0; 
 signal aw_4_delta : integer := 0; 
 -- anti windup delta after back calculation 
 signal bc_0_int : integer := 0; 
 signal bc_1_int : integer := 0; 
 signal bc_2_int : integer := 0; 
 signal bc_3_int : integer := 0; 
 signal bc_4_int : integer := 0;   
 -- anti windup delta after back calculation 
 signal aw_0_delta_bc : integer := 0; 
 signal aw_1_delta_bc : integer := 0; 
 signal aw_2_delta_bc : integer := 0; 
 signal aw_3_delta_bc : integer := 0; 
 signal aw_4_delta_bc : integer := 0;  
 -- output buffers for limitations 
 signal out_0_int : integer := 0; 
 signal out_1_int : integer := 0; 
 signal out_2_int : integer := 0; 
 signal out_3_int : integer := 0; 
 signal out_4_int : integer := 0;  
     
 constant max_vector_16 : integer := 65535; -- Used for conversions 
between std_logic_vector and integers 
 
begin 
 
 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 --  pid_0  
 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 -- assignments 
 p_0_enable <= pid_0_ctrl(0); 
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 i_0_enable <= pid_0_ctrl(1); 
 d_0_enable <= pid_0_ctrl(2); 
  
 pc_0_int <= IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(pc_0); 
 ic_0_int <= IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(ic_0); 
 dc_0_int <= IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(dc_0); 
 
 --  pid_0 process 
 pid_0_process : process(clk, rst 
 ) is  
 begin 
  
  if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
   if rst = '1' then 
    e_0 <= 0; 
    e_0_old <= 0; 
    out_0_int <= 0; 
   
   elsif rst = '0' then 
    -- Convert ports to int 
    ref_0_int <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(b"00000000" & ref_0(15 downto 8));-- 
Division by 8 bits (256) to be able to use constants smaller than 1 
    meas_0_int <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(b"00000000" & meas_0(15 downto 8));-- 
Division by 8 bits (256) to be able to use constants smaller than 1 
    aw_0_int  <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(aw_0); 
    bc_0_int  <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(bc_0); 
    -- calculate delta 
    e_0 <= ref_0_int - meas_0_int; -- Forced unsigned of 
signed vectors 
     
    -- store last value for derivative and integral part 
of PID 
    e_0_old <= e_0; 
     
    -- P part of PID with enable 
    if p_0_enable = '1' then 
     e_p_0 <= pc_0_int * e_0; 
    else 
     e_p_0<= 0; 
    end if;  
   
    -- I part of PID with enable 
    if i_0_enable = '1' then 
     e_i_0 <= (ic_0_int * e_0*2) + (ic_0_int * 
e_0_old) + e_i_0_old + aw_0_delta_bc; 
     e_i_0_old <= (ic_0_int * e_0*2) + (ic_0_int * 
e_0_old) + e_i_0 + aw_0_delta_bc;   
    else 
     e_i_0 <= 0; 
    end if; 
   
    -- D part of PID with enable 
    if d_0_enable = '1' then 
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     e_d_0 <= (dc_0_int * e_0) - (dc_0_int * 
e_0_old); 
    else 
     e_d_0 <= 0; 
    end if;  
     
    -- Output calculation of PID  
    out_0_int_aw <= (e_p_0)  + (e_i_0) + (e_d_0); 
     
    -- anti windup saturation 
    if out_0_int > aw_0_int then 
     out_0_int <= aw_0_int; 
    else 
     out_0_int <= out_0_int_aw; 
    end if; 
     
    -- aw delta 
    aw_0_delta <= out_0_int - out_0_int_aw; 
     
    -- back calculation to integral part 
    aw_0_delta_bc <= aw_0_delta * bc_0_int;  
     
    -- error limitation 
    if out_0_int > max_vector_16 then 
     -- If output is above maximum 
     out_0 <= x"FFFF"; 
    elsif out_0_int < 0 then 
     -- If output is negative 
     out_0 <= x"0000";  
    else 
     -- convert output to 16 std_logic_vector 
     out_0 <= conv_std_logic_vector(out_0_int, 16); 
    end if; 
   end if; 
  end if;  
  
 end process pid_0_process; 
 
 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 --  pid_1  
 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 -- assignments 
 p_1_enable <= pid_1_ctrl(0); 
 i_1_enable <= pid_1_ctrl(1); 
 d_1_enable <= pid_1_ctrl(2); 
  
 pc_1_int <= IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(pc_1); 
 ic_1_int <= IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(ic_1); 
 dc_1_int <= IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(dc_1); 
 
 --  pid_1 process 
 pid_1_process : process(clk, rst 
 ) is  
 begin 
  
  if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
   if rst = '1' then 
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    e_1 <= 0; 
    e_1_old <= 0; 
    out_1_int <= 0; 
   
   elsif rst = '0' then 
    -- Convert ports to int 
    ref_1_int <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(b"00000000" & ref_1(15 downto 8));-- 
Division by 8 bits (256) to be able to use constants smaller than 1 
    meas_1_int <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(b"00000000" & meas_1(15 downto 8));-- 
Division by 8 bits (256) to be able to use constants smaller than 1 
    aw_1_int  <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(aw_1); 
    bc_1_int  <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(bc_1); 
    -- calculate delta 
    e_1 <= ref_1_int - meas_1_int; -- Forced unsigned of 
signed vectors 
     
    -- store last value for derivative and integral part 
of PID 
    e_1_old <= e_1; 
     
    -- P part of PID with enable 
    if p_1_enable = '1' then 
     e_p_1 <= pc_1_int * e_1; 
    else 
     e_p_1<= 0; 
    end if;  
   
    -- I part of PID with enable 
    if i_1_enable = '1' then 
     e_i_1 <= (ic_1_int * e_1*2) + (ic_1_int * 
e_1_old) + e_i_1_old + aw_1_delta_bc; 
     e_i_1_old <= (ic_1_int * e_1*2) + (ic_1_int * 
e_1_old) + e_i_1 + aw_1_delta_bc; 
    else 
     e_i_1 <= 0; 
    end if; 
   
    -- D part of PID with enable 
    if d_1_enable = '1' then 
     e_d_1 <= (dc_1_int * e_1) - (dc_1_int * 
e_1_old); 
    else 
     e_d_1 <= 0; 
    end if;  
     
    -- Output calculation of PID  
    out_1_int_aw <=  (e_p_1)  + (e_i_1) + (e_d_1); 
     
    -- anti windup saturation 
    if out_1_int > aw_1_int then 
     out_1_int <= aw_1_int; 
    else 
     out_1_int <= out_1_int_aw; 
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    end if; 
     
    -- aw delta 
    aw_1_delta <= out_1_int - out_1_int_aw; 
     
    -- back calculation to integral part 
    aw_1_delta_bc <= aw_1_delta * bc_1_int;  
     
    -- error limitation 
    if out_1_int > max_vector_16 then 
     -- If output is above maximum 
     out_1 <= x"FFFF"; 
    elsif out_1_int < 0 then 
     -- If output is negative 
     out_1 <= x"0000";  
    else 
     -- convert output to 16 std_logic_vector 
     out_1 <= conv_std_logic_vector(out_1_int, 16); 
    end if; 
   end if; 
  end if;  
  
 end process pid_1_process; 
 
 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 --  pid_2  
 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 -- assignments 
 p_2_enable <= pid_2_ctrl(0); 
 i_2_enable <= pid_2_ctrl(1); 
 d_2_enable <= pid_2_ctrl(2); 
  
 pc_2_int <= IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(pc_2); 
 ic_2_int <= IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(ic_2); 
 dc_2_int <= IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(dc_2); 
 
 --  pid_2 process 
 pid_2_process : process(clk, rst 
 ) is  
 begin 
  
  if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
   if rst = '1' then 
    e_2 <= 0; 
    e_2_old <= 0; 
    out_2_int <= 0; 
   
   elsif rst = '0' then 
    -- Convert ports to int 
    ref_2_int <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(b"00000000" & ref_2(15 downto 8));-- 
Division by 8 bits (256) to be able to use constants smaller than 1 
    meas_2_int <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(b"00000000" & meas_2(15 downto 8));-- 
Division by 8 bits (256) to be able to use constants smaller than 1 
    aw_2_int  <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(aw_2); 
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    bc_2_int  <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(bc_2); 
    -- calculate delta 
    e_2 <= ref_2_int - meas_2_int; -- Forced unsigned of 
signed vectors 
     
    -- store last value for derivative and integral part 
of PID 
    e_2_old <= e_2; 
     
    -- P part of PID with enable 
    if p_2_enable = '1' then 
     e_p_2 <= pc_2_int * e_2; 
    else 
     e_p_2<= 0; 
    end if;  
   
    -- I part of PID with enable 
    if i_2_enable = '1' then 
     e_i_2 <= (ic_2_int * e_2*2) + (ic_2_int * 
e_2_old) + e_i_2_old + aw_2_delta_bc; 
     e_i_2_old <= (ic_2_int * e_2*2) + (ic_2_int * 
e_2_old) + e_i_2 + aw_2_delta_bc; 
    else 
     e_i_2 <= 0; 
    end if; 
   
    -- D part of PID with enable 
    if d_2_enable = '1' then 
     e_d_2 <= (dc_2_int * e_2) - (dc_2_int * 
e_2_old); 
    else 
     e_d_2 <= 0; 
    end if;  
     
    -- Output calculation of PID  
    out_2_int_aw <= (e_p_2)  + (e_i_2) + (e_d_2); 
     
    -- anti windup saturation 
    if out_2_int > aw_2_int then 
     out_2_int <= aw_2_int; 
    else 
     out_2_int <= out_2_int_aw; 
    end if; 
     
    -- aw delta 
    aw_2_delta <= out_2_int - out_2_int_aw; 
     
    -- back calculation to integral part 
    aw_2_delta_bc <= aw_2_delta * bc_2_int;  
     
    -- error limitation 
    if out_2_int > max_vector_16 then 
     -- If output is above maximum 
     out_2 <= x"FFFF"; 
    elsif out_2_int < 0 then 
     -- If output is negative 
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     out_2 <= x"0000";  
    else 
     -- convert output to 16 std_logic_vector 
     out_2 <= conv_std_logic_vector(out_2_int, 16); 
    end if; 
   end if; 
  end if;  
  
 end process pid_2_process; 
 
 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 --  pid_3  
 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 -- assignments 
 p_3_enable <= pid_3_ctrl(0); 
 i_3_enable <= pid_3_ctrl(1); 
 d_3_enable <= pid_3_ctrl(2); 
  
 pc_3_int <= IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(pc_3); 
 ic_3_int <= IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(ic_3); 
 dc_3_int <= IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(dc_3); 
 
 --  pid_3 process 
 pid_3_process : process(clk, rst 
 ) is  
 begin 
  
  if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
   if rst = '1' then 
    e_3 <= 0; 
    e_3_old <= 0; 
    out_3_int <= 0; 
   
   elsif rst = '0' then 
    -- Convert ports to int 
    ref_3_int <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(b"00000000" & ref_3(15 downto 8));-- 
Division by 8 bits (256) to be able to use constants smaller than 1 
    meas_3_int <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(b"00000000" & meas_3(15 downto 8));-- 
Division by 8 bits (256) to be able to use constants smaller than 1 
    aw_3_int  <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(aw_3); 
    bc_3_int  <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(bc_3); 
    -- calculate delta 
    e_3 <= ref_3_int - meas_3_int; -- Forced unsigned of 
signed vectors 
     
    -- store last value for derivative and integral part 
of PID 
    e_3_old <= e_3; 
     
    -- P part of PID with enable 
    if p_3_enable = '1' then 
     e_p_3 <= pc_3_int * e_3; 
    else 
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     e_p_3<= 0; 
    end if;  
   
    -- I part of PID with enable 
    if i_3_enable = '1' then 
     e_i_3 <= (ic_3_int * e_3*2) + (ic_3_int * 
e_3_old) + e_i_3_old + aw_3_delta_bc; 
     e_i_3_old <= (ic_3_int * e_3*2) + (ic_3_int * 
e_3_old) + e_i_3 + aw_3_delta_bc; 
    else 
     e_i_3 <= 0; 
    end if;      
   
    -- D part of PID with enable 
    if d_3_enable = '1' then 
     e_d_3 <= (dc_3_int * e_3) - (dc_3_int * 
e_3_old); 
    else 
     e_d_3 <= 0; 
    end if; 
     
    -- Output calculation of PID  
    out_3_int_aw <= (e_p_3)  + (e_i_3) + (e_d_3); 
     
    -- anti windup saturation 
    if out_3_int > aw_3_int then 
     out_3_int <= aw_3_int; 
    else 
     out_3_int <= out_3_int_aw; 
    end if; 
     
    -- aw delta 
    aw_3_delta <= out_3_int - out_3_int_aw; 
     
    -- back calculation to integral part 
    aw_3_delta_bc <= aw_3_delta * bc_3_int;  
     
    -- error limitation 
    if out_3_int > max_vector_16 then 
     -- If output is above maximum 
     out_3 <= x"FFFF"; 
    elsif out_3_int < 0 then 
     -- If output is negative 
     out_3 <= x"0000";  
    else 
     -- convert output to 16 std_logic_vector 
     out_3 <= conv_std_logic_vector(out_3_int, 16); 
    end if; 
   end if; 
  end if;  
  
 end process pid_3_process; 
 
 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 --  pid_4  
 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 -- assignments 
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 p_4_enable <= pid_4_ctrl(0); 
 i_4_enable <= pid_4_ctrl(1); 
 d_4_enable <= pid_4_ctrl(2); 
  
 pc_4_int <= IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(pc_4); 
 ic_4_int <= IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(ic_4); 
 dc_4_int <= IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(dc_4); 
 
 --  pid_4 process 
 pid_4_process : process(clk, rst 
 ) is  
 begin 
  
  if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
   if rst = '1' then 
    e_4 <= 0; 
    e_4_old <= 0; 
    out_4_int <= 0; 
   
   elsif rst = '0' then 
    -- Convert ports to int 
    ref_4_int <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(b"00000000" & ref_4(15 downto 8));-- 
Division by 8 bits (256) to be able to use constants smaller than 1 
    meas_4_int <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(b"00000000" & meas_4(15 downto 8));-- 
Division by 8 bits (256) to be able to use constants smaller than 1 
    aw_4_int  <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(aw_4); 
    bc_4_int  <= 
IEEE.std_logic_unsigned.conv_integer(bc_4); 
    -- calculate delta 
    e_4 <= ref_4_int - meas_4_int; -- Forced unsigned of 
signed vectors 
     
    -- store last value for derivative and integral part 
of PID 
    e_4_old <= e_4; 
     
    -- P part of PID with enable 
    if p_4_enable = '1' then 
     e_p_4 <= pc_4_int * e_4; 
    else 
     e_p_4<= 0; 
    end if;  
   
    -- I part of PID with enable 
    if i_4_enable = '1' then 
     e_i_4 <= (ic_4_int * e_4*2) + (ic_4_int * 
e_4_old) + e_i_4_old + aw_4_delta_bc; 
     e_i_4_old <= (ic_4_int * e_4*2) + (ic_4_int * 
e_4_old) + e_i_4 + aw_4_delta_bc; 
    else 
     e_i_4 <= 0; 
    end if;      
   
    -- D part of PID with enable 
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    if d_4_enable = '1' then 
     e_d_4 <= (dc_4_int * e_4) - (dc_4_int * 
e_4_old); 
    else 
     e_d_4 <= 0; 
    end if;  
     
    -- Output calculation of PID  
    out_4_int_aw <= (e_p_4)  + (e_i_4) + (e_d_4); 
     
    -- anti windup saturation 
    if out_4_int > aw_4_int then 
     out_4_int <= aw_4_int; 
    else 
     out_4_int <= out_4_int_aw; 
    end if; 
     
    -- aw delta 
    aw_4_delta <= out_4_int - out_4_int_aw; 
     
    -- back calculation to integral part 
    aw_4_delta_bc <= aw_4_delta * bc_4_int;  
     
    -- error limitation 
    if out_4_int > max_vector_16 then 
     -- If output is above maximum 
     out_4 <= x"FFFF"; 
    elsif out_4_int < 0 then 
     -- If output is negative 
     out_4 <= x"0000";  
    else 
     -- convert output to 16 std_logic_vector 
     out_4 <= conv_std_logic_vector(out_4_int, 16); 
    end if; 
   end if; 
  end if;  
  
 end process pid_4_process; 
 
end behavioral; 
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--------------------------------------- 
-- FILE NAME: filter.vhd 
-- 
-- AUTHORS: Nino Hebib & Anton Gagner 
-- 
-- RELEASED: 15/06/2016 
-- 
-- LAST REVISED: 22/09/2016 
-- 
-- DESCRIPTION:  
-- RTL FIR First Order Filter.  
-- 10 bit input, five channels. 
-- 16 bit output, five channels. 
-- scale factor 2^6 (64).  
-- The purpouse of this filter is to filter 
-- the 10-bit signal from the sinc3 filter and  
-- convert it to a 16-bit signal that is sent to the 
-- PID controller. 
--------------------------------------- 
library ieee; 
use ieee.std_logic_1164.all; 
use ieee.std_logic_unsigned.all; 
 
entity filter is 
-- Ports 
port( 
-- Inputs 
clk : in std_logic := '0'; 
rst : in std_logic := '0'; 
input_0 : in std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
input_1 : in std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
input_2 : in std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
input_3 : in std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
input_4 : in std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
-- Filter coefficients 
ca_0 : in std_logic_vector(5 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
ca_1 : in std_logic_vector(5 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
ca_2 : in std_logic_vector(5 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
ca_3 : in std_logic_vector(5 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
ca_4 : in std_logic_vector(5 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
-- 
cb_0 : in std_logic_vector(5 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
cb_1 : in std_logic_vector(5 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
cb_2 : in std_logic_vector(5 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
cb_3 : in std_logic_vector(5 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
cb_4 : in std_logic_vector(5 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
-- Outputs 
output_0 : out std_logic_vector(15 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
output_1 : out std_logic_vector(15 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
output_2 : out std_logic_vector(15 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
output_3 : out std_logic_vector(15 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
output_4 : out std_logic_vector(15 downto 0) := (others => '0') 
); 
end filter; 
 
 
-- Architecture 
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architecture behavioral of filter is 
-- Internal signals 
signal x_a_0 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
signal x_a_1 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
signal x_a_2 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
signal x_a_3 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
signal x_a_4 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
-- 
signal x_b_0 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
signal x_b_1 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
signal x_b_2 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
signal x_b_3 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
signal x_b_4 : std_logic_vector(9 downto 0) := (others => '0'); 
begin 
--process filter_0 
 filter_0 : process(clk, rst) is  
 begin 
  if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
   if rst = '0' then 
    x_a_0 <= input_0; 
    x_b_0 <= x_a_0; 
    output_0 <= (ca_0 * x_a_0) + (cb_0 * x_b_0);  
   else 
    x_a_0 <= (others => '0'); 
    x_b_0 <= (others => '0'); 
    output_0 <= (others => '0'); 
   end if; 
  end if; 
 end process filter_0; 
 
--process filter_1 
 filter_1 : process(clk, rst) is  
 begin 
  if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
   if rst = '0' then 
    x_a_1 <= input_1; 
    x_b_1 <= x_a_1; 
    output_1 <= (ca_1 * x_a_1) + (cb_1 * x_b_1);  
   else 
    x_a_1 <= (others => '0'); 
    x_b_1 <= (others => '0'); 
    output_1 <= (others => '0'); 
   end if; 
  end if; 
 end process filter_1; 
 
--process filter_2 
 filter_2 : process(clk, rst) is  
 begin 
  if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
   if rst = '0' then 
    x_a_2 <= input_2; 
    x_b_2 <= x_a_2; 
    output_2 <= (ca_2 * x_a_2) + (cb_2 * x_b_2);  
   else 
    x_a_2 <= (others => '0'); 
    x_b_2 <= (others => '0'); 
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    output_2 <= (others => '0'); 
   end if; 
  end if; 
 end process filter_2; 
 
--process filter_3 
 filter_3 : process(clk, rst) is  
 begin 
  if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
   if rst = '0' then 
    x_a_3 <= input_3; 
    x_b_3 <= x_a_3; 
    output_3 <= (ca_3 * x_a_3) + (cb_3 * x_b_3);  
   else 
    x_a_3 <= (others => '0'); 
    x_b_3 <= (others => '0'); 
    output_3 <= (others => '0'); 
   end if; 
  end if; 
 end process filter_3; 
 
--process filter_4 
 filter_4 : process(clk, rst) is  
 begin 
  if clk'event and clk = '1' then 
   if rst = '0' then 
    x_a_4 <= input_4; 
    x_b_4 <= x_a_4; 
    output_4 <= (ca_4 * x_a_4) + (cb_4 * x_b_4);  
   else 
    x_a_4 <= (others => '0'); 
    x_b_4 <= (others => '0'); 
    output_4 <= (others => '0'); 
   end if; 
  end if; 
 end process filter_4; 
end behavioral; 
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library IEEE; 
use IEEE.STD_LOGIC_1164.ALL; 
use IEEE.STD_LOGIC_ARITH.ALL; 
use IEEE.STD_LOGIC_UNSIGNED.ALL; 
 
entity SINC3 is 
  Port(  
   CLOCK        : in  STD_LOGIC;   -- main clk    
   CLOCK2          : in  STD_LOGIC;  --pll 64 128 32 ... 
   RESET           : in  STD_LOGIC; 
   SINC3V_1Bit_IN  : in  STD_LOGIC;  
   VBUS      : out  STD_LOGIC_VECTOR (9 downto 
0) 
         ); 
end SINC3;   
 
architecture Behavioral of SINC3 is 
 
SIGNAL DN0,DN1,DN3,DN5 : STD_LOGIC_VECTOR (9 downto 0):= 
(others =>'0'); 
SIGNAL  CN1,CN2,CN3,CN4 :  STD_LOGIC_VECTOR  (9 downto  0):= 
(others =>'0'); 
SIGNAL  delta1          :  STD_LOGIC_VECTOR  (9 downto  0):= 
(others =>'0'); 
 
begin 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
---- 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
process(CLOCK,RESET) 
begin 
  if RESET ='1' then 
   delta1 <= (others =>'0'); 
  elsif CLOCK'event and CLOCK ='1' then 
    if SINC3V_1Bit_IN = '1' then 
     delta1 <= delta1 + 1; 
    end if; 
  end if;   
end process;  
 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
---- 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
process(CLOCK,RESET) 
begin 
  if  RESET ='1' then 
   CN1 <= (others =>'0'); 
   CN2 <= (others =>'0'); 
  elsif CLOCK'event and CLOCK ='1' then 
   CN1 <= CN1 + delta1; 
   CN2 <= CN2 + CN1; 
  end if;  
end process; 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
---- 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
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process( CLOCK2,RESET) 
begin 
  if  RESET ='1' then 
   DN0 <= (others =>'0'); 
   DN1 <= (others =>'0'); 
   DN3 <= (others =>'0'); 
   DN5 <= (others =>'0'); 
  elsif CLOCK2'event and CLOCK2 ='1' then 
   DN0 <= CN2; 
   DN1 <= DN0; 
   DN3 <= CN3; 
   DN5 <= CN4; 
  end if; 
end process;  
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
       
   CN3 <= DN0 - DN1; 
   CN4 <= CN3 - DN3; 
   VBUS<= CN4 - DN5 - "1000000000"; 
end Behavioral; 
 

 


